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This thesis analyzes the sources, subject matter and 

style of George Bellows' seve nteen war lithographs, five 

paintings and five drawings of 1918. Evidence is advanced 

to prove that the political developments of the First 

World War were a decisive factor in the creation of the 

War Series b y Bellows who otherwise had no interest in war 

themes. The development of Bellows' patriotic feelings , 

culminating in the creation of war lithographs as a 

response to the changes of United States policy fro m one 

of neutrality to one of full involvement in the European 

conflict and a state of war with Germany 1n April 1917, is 

traced in Bellows' art and political statements. 

For the purpose of analysi s Bellows' lithographs a nd 

paintings are divided into: scenes of atrocities depicting 

crimes committed by the German Army in Belgium in Au gust 

1914 as described in the Bryce Report published in the New 

York Times on May 13, 1915; Bellows' illustrations for the 

war stories published in magazines in 1918; and scenes 
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inspired by war events and war photographs. Thematic and 

s tylistic comparisons with the works of old masters and 

contemporary European artists are made. 

The study concludes that Bellows' war lithographs and 

paintings are not evaluated by modern critics as enthusias

tically as most of his other works. It i s suggested that 

one of the reasons why this is so, is the fact that Bellows 

who painted usually scenes he had known and seen, never 

went to war, and thus had to rely on articles, correspon

dence or photographs rather than on personal observations 

to determine the subjects of his war lithographs and 

paintings. 



To my husband Paul, without whom 

I would never know the country of Bellows 
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Oh God, why I was not born a wolf or a tiger 

who kills only when he must, and who never 

destroys his own kind. Man alone amongst 

your creatures oppresses, tortures and kills 

his brothers in the name of abstract ideas 

invented by himself. Only a man is capable 

of crimes nonsensical . . 
Marek Zu~awski, Studium do Autoportretu 

(Study for a Selfportrait), ' 

Warsaw, 1980, p . 35. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the many publications written about George Bellows, 

there has not yet been any extensive research published 

about his war lithographs and paintings of 1918. The 

present study is an analysis of the sources, subject 

matter and style of these lithographs and paintings. It 

seeks to explain their creation as a consequence of the 

political developments of the First World War. It explores 

Bellows' decision to use the Bryce Report describing German 

atrocities committed in Belgium in the Fall of 1914 as 

source-material for several lithographs, rather than the 

war events closer to the time of the execution of the War 

Series in April 1918. It also considers whether and how 

Bellows ' war works relate to the other works of the artist. 

Chapter II describes the political situation in the 

United States during the First World War and Bellows' 

reaction to these events as reflected in his art and state

ments. 

Chapter III offers an analysis of Bellows' series of 

seventeen war lithographs, five paintings and five drawings 

created as a protest against German atrociti e s committed in 

Belgium and France. In this chapter the iconography of the 

war series is investigated taking into a ccount the f ollowing 
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sources: 1) The Bryce Report, published 1n the New York 

Times, May 13, 1915; 2) Brand Whitlock's serial "Belgium," 

published in Everybody's Magazine from February 1918 until 

January 1919; 3) Reports from the front published 1n the 

American press during the period 1914 to 1918; 4) Depictions 

of war by Goya and the works of European artists contem-

1 porary with Bellows; a nd 5) Christian iconography. 

In the concluding chapter an attempt is made to evalu

ate the reaction of the American public and fellow artists 

to the War Series. 

The subject of this thesis may be depressing and the 

artistic quality of the works discussed not always of the 

highest rank; however, Bellows' war lithographs and paintings 

are worthy of exploration for what they reveal of one 

powerful artist's perception of the ever-present human 

instinct for destruction. 



CHAPTER II 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION, 1914-1918, AND BELLOWS' 

REACTION TO THE WAR DEVELOPMENTS 

On August 5, 1914 Germany invaded Belgium. "A forma l 

declaration of hostilities has been issued by the Kaiser 

and at least two columns of German troops h ave crossed the 

Belgian frontier. This violation of Belgian neutrality 

followed the failure of a second German ultimatum to induce 

Belgium to permit the passage of the Kaiser's troops to 

the French border. 112 President Wilson proclaimed the neu

trality of the United States and barred al l military aid to 

the belligerent nations. He was praised in the August 9, 

1914 issue of the New York Time s by a poet, Lurana Sheldon, 

as a King of Peace: 

Now in the chaos of this warring sphere, 
What King as noble as our Peace King here. 

The possibility of active participation in the European 

conflict in 1914 seemed rather remote. Because the United 

States had not been invaded, Ameri cans believed they s hould 

remain neutral. John Jay Chapman summari zed the attitude 

of the majority of Americans in the article "The Teuton 

and the Uplift" 1n the September 1918 issue of Vanity Fair, 

suggesting that the delay in the United St a tes entry into 

the European conflict was due to American unwillingness to 
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f ace the problems which had been eliminated from their 

philosophy o f life,--"fierce, distant and uncertain things, 

bloody and unhygienic, things not to be settled by circulars, 

classes and kindness . The people will not fight except 

for an idea,--unless indeed they are being invaded which 

we were not." 

Even though the United States government maintained its 

policy of neutrality, from the beginning of the war the 

American press published extensive reports from the European 

front. Newspapers analyzed the causes of the war. Daily 

accounts of battles and photographs from the trenches were 

published while the reports of journalists tended to reflect 

a feeling of sympathy and compassion for the suffering 

Belgians. 

George Bellows, like most Americans, was not preoccu

pied with the war. When in the summer of 1916 the Govern

ment proclaimed "Preparedness Day" (prophetic of the future 

military involvement of the U.S. in the war), the artist 

produced a cheerful satirical drawing Prepare America, 

fig. 1, depicting a young woman, looking very much like 

Bellows' wife Emma, pinning a button on th e lapel o f a 

young man's jacket in the park. 

During the years 1914-1917 Bellows contributed several 

drawings to the socialist magazine The Ma sses. At th e time 

The Masses was known for graphic e xcellence. The contri

buting artists were John Sloan, Glenn 0. Co l e man, Henry 

Glintenkamp, Art Young, Stua rt Da vis, Bo a rdm a n Robins on and 
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others. Bellows was introduc ed to The Masses by Sloan who 

was the art director of the ma gazi ne . The Masses from the 

beginning of the war took a strong antiw ar position. Its 

editorial policy was to maintain th a t the war was caused by 

international competition for new markets and profits and 

that the United States should not have anything to do with 

the governments of the belligerent nations. The magazine 

expressed support for the workers of all the countries 

involved in the war and encouraged them to turn the imperi

alistic war into an international revolution and civil war 

against capitalism and imperialism. These ideas were very 

much in the spirit of Lenin and the Bolsheviks in Russia 

who were then preparing for the Great October Revolution. 

The German methods of fighti ng the war were ruthless. 

Their total disregard for international laws and opinion 

of neutral countries caused the United States to reconsider 

its neutral position. Europe was bleeding, millions were 

killed on both sides. American and Britis h ships with 

cargo and foods were torpedoed. The oceanliner Lusitania 

was sunk in May 1915 by a German submarine with 1 28 

Americans on board causing an uproar and wave of protests 

all around the world. The waters surrounding the Eastern 

United States were no longer safe. Families were afraid 

to vacation on the coast of Maine, as was the case with 

Be llows' family, who went t o Ogunquit in the summer of 1915 

and to Camden in 1916.
3 

In the meantime Bellows publi shed several drawings in 



The Masses such as Playmates, 1n the March 1915 issue, 

fig. 2, depicting two fighting boxers. The title, which 

might have been assigned by the editors of The Masses 

(who were known to provide political captions to non

political drawings) ,
4 

had a satirical connotation in the 
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context of the war. In the April 1915 issue of The Masses 

there is a full-page untitled drawing by Bellows on the 

cover, fig. 3, representing a soldier on horseback, in the 

dark landscape . Dead bodies are on the ground. In the 

right corner a soldier is holding the head of a wounded 

companion. Another Bellows' drawing in The Masses of 

~ay 1915 entitled The Savior of His Race, fig. 4, shows a 

boxer res t i n g between rounds, his arms stretched on the 

ropes like Christ's on the cross. Next to the boxer the 

two man agers a n d a t rainer of the fighter are seen whisper

ing advice on how to win the next round in his ear, 

massaging his loins, spitting water on his face and waving 

a towel to cool him . The crowd is watching in the back

ground . The title of the drawing might have been provided 

by th e edi t ors of The Masses in this case as well or Bellows 

might have selected the title. I f the artist conceived the 

nations a t war as analogous to a boxing match he was not 

alone in such perception . The drawing of a Belgian artist 

Pierre Baine entitled Match Europeen de 1914-1915 depicts 

a boxing ri n g surrounded by prominent figures o f the time 

watching the bout . They are Grand Due Nicolas, Joffre , 

Mikado, Pierre }er, Nicolas Montenegro, Fran~ois Joseph , 
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Le Kaiser, Enver PaSha and President of the United States 

Woodrow Wilson, 5 f ig. 5. 

The most political o f Bellows' cartoons, reflecting the 

influence of the socialist ideolo gy on the artist, was the 

drawing of Christ in prison stripes, publi s hed in the July 

191 7 issue of The Masses, fig. 6. Christ symbo l ized a 

pacifist who was imprisoned for discouraging yo un g Ameri

cans to enlist in the army and fo r representing the Christian 

and pacifist point of view that human beings should not kill 

and that peacemakers were to be blessed. The same dr awing 

had appeared unsigned earlier in Ma rch 191 7 in an anarchist 

magazine The Blast published in San Francisco by Ale xander 

Berkman. Bellows had a leaning toward anarchism. He fe lt 

"close sympathy for the anarch i st movement until th e entry 

o f the United States into World War I. 116 He was a f riend o f 

Emma Goldman, a Russian-born anarchist, who believed, as 

Bellows did, in the unlimited freedom of the individual. 7 

Bellows, however, unlike many anarchists, did not believe 

in political violence. When anarchists bombed a Prepared

ness Day Parade in San Francisco in 1916, causing the death 

of many innocent people, "he vigorousl y disapproved of th e 

slaughter . 

By 1917 most of the American pre ss saw in the Euro p ean 

conflict a struggle between the abs olutism of th e Kaiser 

and the democracy o f the Allied Forces a nd declared that 

the United States should cast its lot with the Allies on 

9 
the fighting line o f democracy . The Government co ul d no 
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longer be indifferent to German provocations and limit itself 

to economic and moral support of the Allies. President 

Wilson decided to declare war on Germany. In his message 

to the Congress on April 2, 1917 the President said: "The 

world must be made safe for democracy. Its peace must be 

1 d h f d · f 1 · . 1 1. b lO p ante upon t e trusted oun at1ons o po 1t1ca 1 erty 

. Neutrality 1s no longer feasible or desirable when 

the peace of the world is involved and the freedom of its 

peoples, and the menace to that peace and freedom lies in 

the existence of autocratic government backed by organized 

force, which is controlled wholly by their will, not by the 

will of their people. 1111 The President understood that "it 

is a fearful thing to lead great peaceful people into war, 

into the most terrible and disastrous of all wars," but 

he believed that "the right is more precious than peace 

and that the day has come when America is privileged to 

spend her blood and her might for the principles that gave 

her birth and happiness and the peace which she has treasured. 

God helping her, she can do no other." 12 Patriotic fervor 

spread in the United States and the Government demanded 

support and loyalty from its citizens. Those who supported 

the Kaiser, as did some German-Americans, were ostracized 

and considered traitors. Those who wrote antiwar or anti

conscription articles were put on trial. 

The issue of pacifism divided the staff of The Masses 

into two groups. Sloan and Bellows "tried to take over the 

magazine and re-direct it toward its former libertarian and 
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eclectic nature."
13 

They failed. John S loan, Glenn O. 

Coleman , Stuart Davis, Henry Glintenkamp and the writer 

Robert Carlton Brown then left the magazine. S loan dropped 

his membership in the socialist party and ceased to be 

. . 11 . 14 B 11 . politica y active. e ows remained on the staff of The 

Masses after Sloan's departure in 191 7 and suggested a reor

ganization of the art work of The Masses. A t ypescript 

corrected by Bellows outlined the plan in which drawing 

and illustration were to be given more importance. The 

artist sugges ted: "You have to ge t rid of obvious, he avy 

propaganda--the public will not read it--and make what pro

paganda there may be, subtle, interesting, f ull of wit and 

art or not at all" and proposed that the art and the litera

ture department of The Masses should be made e ntirely separate 

but equally important.
15 

In 1917 Bellows contributed six 

illustrations to The Masses which, with the exception of the 

imprisoned Christ in the July issue, were all of a nonpoliti

cal nature, mostly nudes and cityscapes. Bellows' efforts 

to neutralize the propagandistic bias and antiwar position 

of The Masses failed. 

Charlene Engel in her unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 

"George Bellows' Illustrations for The Masses and other 

Magazines and the So urces of his Lithographs of 1916-1917," 

suggests t~ a t Bellows h a d f riends on the political left. 

However the attraction of The Masses and later of Liberator, 

where he published two drawings in 1919 of a nonpolitical 

nature, was for him more artisti c than political. "The 
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two magazines were the forum where his works could be widely 
16 seen." 

The August 1917 issue of The Masses was held up by the 

Post Office Department which had the power under the Espionage 

Act to exclude from the mails anything which mi ght interfere 

with the successful conduct of war. Max Eastman, the editor 

of The Masses, remembers fo ur cartoons and four passages of 

text cited as violations of the law: 

The cartoons were: a drawing by H. J. Glinter
kamp of the Liberty Bell falli ng to pieces along 
the old cracks; a cartoon, also by Glintenkamp, 
entitled "Conscription"--two naked young men, 
"Labor" and "Yout h," chained to a cannon, and a 
naked woman, "Democracy," lashed to its wheel; a 
double page by Boardman Robinson, "Making the 
World Safe for Capitalism," showing Elihu Root 
preparing a noose for the Petrograd Soviet 
(satirizing the famous "Root Mission," which had 
been sent to Russia in a forlorn attempt to keep 
her in the war); a cartoon by Art Young represent
ing a group of big businessmen studying "War 
Plans" with Congress at the door hat-in-hand: 
"Excuse me, gentlemen, where do I come in?" 
"Run along now!--we got through with yo u when you 
declared war for us. 11 17 

As a result of the trial in October 1917 The Masses lost its 

mailing privilege and its editors were indicted for obstruct

ing recruitment into the armed forces. 

Bellows was deeply affected by the chan ge in the United 

States policy from an isolationist stance to active partici-

pation in the war. The artist whose " Americanism" was often 

emphasized 1n terms of his preoccup ation with the American 

scene, his reluctance to travel abroad and his skepticism 

in adopting the avant-garde experiments coming from Europe, 

s uddenly became a cosmopolitan, sensitive to the miseries 
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and disasters of the Al lied nations. He expressed his 

feelings toward France very clearly in a never-published 

article, preserved in the Amherst collection, in which he 

said: "Her war was our war in our hearts from the beginning, 

her peace will be our peace and the peace of Man. 1118 Bel

lows was grateful, like many Americans that the Allies fough t 

the war in Europe rather than on American soil . The artist 

understood the horror of war but he was torn between the 

idea of dying for the country as a patriot would do, and a 

pacifist's belief that th e United States was never invaded 

and should not get involved in the European conflict . The 

patriot won over the pacifist, in Bellows' sense of right 

and wrong, "because the patriot does not have the chance to 

be a coward." Bellows expressed his feelings about patriotism, 

democracy and war in an interview for the Touchstone in 

July 1917. "I am a patriot for beauty"--George Bellows 

announced--"I would enlist in any army to make the world 

more beautiful. I would go to war for a n ideal--far more 

easily than I could for a country. Democracy is a n idea for 

me, is the Big Idea. I cannot believe that democracy can be 

dropped out of existence because of the purpose of on e or 

of many nations . If y ou think you know democracy has 

got to win--not in this nation or in that, but freedom for 
19 the whole world." 

When the country needed him, Bellows translated his 

ideas into action. In response to President Wilson's appeal 

to the nation "for the final demonstration of loyalty, 

-
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democracy and the will to win" which meant a selective 

draft of all men in the United States who were not yet 1n 

the military service, the artist, to ge ther with his close 

frie nd Eugene Speicher, volunteered his services for the 

Tank Corps. Bellows was never sent to Europe. Perhaps as 

a substitute for personal involvement, he created a series 

of lithographs which he called the "War Portfolio. " 



CHAPTER III 

SOURCES AND J\NALYSJ S OF l3DLLOWS ' WAR L ITlIOGRJ\PllS , 

PAINTINGS AND DIAWlNGS 

A. Sour cs 

Wh en Bellows suggested to the editors of The Masses 

in 1917 that they shou ld get rid of obvious heavy prop~ganda 

he did no t kno1v that very soon he would produce the most 

propa gandisti c lithographs of the pcrjod . They were not 

s ubtl e , full of wit and art 8S he thought prop~g nda should 

b e , but heavy with political content and anger. 

According to Bellows ' biographer Charles llill Morg"ln, 

the war lithographs, called also the " War Series " or th e 

" War Portfoljo" were created in April a nd May 1918 . 20 By 

the end of May, l3ollows h ad produced sixteen prints and two 

vari.:i.nts of thc·e, an amazing record of more than two designs 

1 21 a wee c . llowcvcr, t h ere arc some di_ c repancj es regarding 

the numb er and the titles of the lithographs bcJong:i.ng to 

the War Series. They were defini tely created in 1918 but 

there is no indication that th ey were indeed execut ed during 

the months of Apr i l and May . Ther e is no es t :ib li s hed chro

nology for the cr en tion of par ticular lithographs and the 

only r e levant clo cumcnt- -Be llows ' record book--li s t s fourt een 

title s under the year 1918 , with out providing specific 

dates for a ny of th e lithogr ap h s . They arc recorded und er 

13 

-



the titl e "War Portfolio" in the following order: 22 

1. Belgian Farmyard (untitled) 

2. Massacre at Dinant 

3 . The Germans Arrive 

The Cigarette 4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The Baccanale (sic) 

Base !Io s pi tal No . 1 

Base Hospital No. 2 

Sniped 

9 Ru ss ian Charge 

10. Murder of Edith Cave l!, also drawin g 

11. Gott Strafe Englc1ncl 

12. Barricade 

13. Th e La st Victim 

14 . Return of the Use le ss, also dr aw ing 

Emma Be llmvs added th e followin g three titl es to the 

list of war lithograph s in he r book, George W. Be ll ows : 

Hi s Lith og raph s: 23 

15. The Charge , detail 

16. Battlefie ld, det ail 

17. The Barricade No . 2 

14 

and her title s differ slightl y from Bellows ' r ecord book 

titles. For example Th e Ma ssac re at Djnant i s calle<l 

Ma ssacre; Th e Germa n s Arriv e is called Th e En emy Arrive; 

Ru ss ian Char ge is called Tl1 e Charge ; Murde r of Edj th Cav ell 

is called Edit h Cavell. 
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The main so urce for the Wa r Portfolio was the Bryce 

Report. Viscount James Bryce, the famous historian and 

British Pmbassador to Washington was made the Chairman of 

the Committee investigating alleged German atrocities com

mitted on civilian s in Belgium from Au gust 4th to August 

30th, 1914. The British Home Office collected evidence of 

German crimes from Belgian witnesses, some soldiers, but 

most of them civilians from towns and villages through which 

the German army passed, and from British officers and sol

diers. More than 1200 depositions made by the witnesses 

were s~bmitted by the Committee to the publi c and exce rpt s 

appeared in the New York Times on May 13, 1915. Bellows 

admitted in his commen t on one o f the war litho graphs The 

Cigarette, fig . 15, exhibited in Albert Roullier ' s Art 

Galleries in Chicago in 1919, that the tragic image of a 

woman with her breasts cut off was inspired by the Bryce 

Report . Be l lows ' caption for The Cigarette reads: "Muti -

lated woman stripped an d impaled to a door. A lieutenant 

smokes on the doorstep. The Bryce Report has much testimony 

abo u t even t s of this character . 1124 

b . h f 25 d L . iograp yo Bellows, an auris 

. ' f . h h 26 
raisonne o Bellows ' lit ograp s 

the Bryce Report on the War Series . 

Charles Morgan, in th e 

Mason in the ca t alogue 

confirm the influence of 

Maso n considers at 

least seven prints as Bellows' conceptions of the event s 

27 
described in the Bryce ~eport . They are : 1) Village 

Massacre, 2) Gott Strafe, 3) The Last Victim, 4) The Cigarette , 

5) The Bacchanale, 6) The Germans Arrive , and 7) Belgian 
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Farmyard . 

A thorough analysis of the Bryce Report fails to pro

vide any evidence to corroborate the inclusion of Gott 

S tra fe as one of the lithographs motivated by the text of 

the Report, but one additional lithograph, The Barricade, 

can be attributed to this source based upon the concordanc es 

between the te x t of the Bryce Report and the situation 

depicted b y Bellows' lithograph. 

The time lapse between the publication of the Bryce 

Report in May 1915 and the execution of the War Series in 

April 1918 is difficult to explain. Why did Bellows wait 

three years to express his feeli n gs ab out the German inva

sion of Belgium? Perhaps it can be partly explained by 

Bellows' previously neutral stance and his pacifistic 

leanings, similar to those of most Americ~ns toward the 

European conflict. His transformation into a patriot and 

supporter of the Allies appears to have taken place only 

after the United States entered the war. Morgan s u ggests 

that Bellows accidentally came upon a copy of the Bryce 

Report in 1918 and was absorbed and horrified by its con 

tent.28 This could be so . However, there is one s ource 

hitherto un acknowledged by either Bellows or tho se who 

wrote about him which also could have contributed to the 

creation of th e War Series. This is a series of articles 

by Brand Whitlock entitled "B elgium, " published i n Every

body ' s Magazine in twelve installments, s tart i n g from 

February 1918, the year of the exe cution of War Ser ies. 
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Brand Whitlock was th e United States Minister to 

Belgium. He was s t a ti oned there f rom December 1913 until 

the United States j oine d the Allied Forces in 191 7 , and he 

personally witne s s d th e t r agedy of Belgium . The editor 

of Everybody's Magazine , Howard Wheeler, in introducing the 

Whitlock serie s , wrote: "\Vho in the world could stir the 

American peopl e mor e pro fo undly than could Whitlock . He 

has seen. He knows. He c an tell powerfully." 29 In April 

and in May of 1918 Wh itl oci ' s third and fourth installments 

described the atrociti es c Jmmitted by the Kaiser ' s army 

which correspond dire c tl y to the period in which Bellows 

worked on the war litho gr aphs. Thit Bellows was aware of 

Everybody' s ~agazi ne and Whitlock's series is stron gly sug

gested by the f act that two of his drawings appeared 1n 

1918 in that magazine . One, in April, illustrated a story 

by Perceval Gibbon, "Russ ia's Red Road to Berlin." The 

other, entitled The Return of the Useless, appeared 1n 

December as an illustrati cn for the eleventh installment 

of Whitlock's serial " Bel gium: The Crowning Crime ." This 

drawing, later trans ferr e( to stone, became one of the 

lithographs in the\ ar ·e ries. The subject o f the drawin g 

refers to Whitlock' s art i cle which ~escribes the homeward 

return of Belgi a n pri sone rs who were un f it for f urther 

work. Thi s th eme was never covered by the Bryce Report 

becaus e these r e turn s had not yet taken place at the time 

when the Report was wr itt en. Whitlock ' s report s describe 

life in Belgium unde r th e German oc cupation until the end 



of the war, while the Bryce Report ends with the events of 

the fall 1914. Therefore it seems reasonable to deduce 

that the lithograph The Return of th e Use l ess was not 

created in April or May 1918, as Morgon believes , but 

18 

rather in the fall of 1918 to illustrate Whitlock ' s article . 

It is highly probable that BelJows had read both t he Bryce 

Report and Whitlock's serial " Belgium" and found in each of 

them subjects for the war lithograpl1 s . Both document s 

describe tl1e early developments of Wo r ld War I, but the 

Bryce Report, based upon the te s timony of Belgion peasants 

and soldiers, contains more sl1ocking details of the Belgian 

tragedy than the more literary cyc l e of articles presented 

by Whitlock. We know from Be llow s ' captions for hi s litho-

30 graph s that he had read the Bryce Report. We do not know, 

however , whether l1e had read it in Moy 1915, wh en it was 

published in The New York Times , or sometime later. lf he 

had read it in May 1915, a l ater reading of Whitlock's 

serial might have reminded h im about the tragic s cenes und 

compelled him to reread the Report . Another hypothesis is 

also possjble. Bellows may h ave read Whitlock' s se rial in 

the March and April 1918 issue s of Everybody ' s Ma ga z ine 

first, and then, as he wa.s sec1rch ing for themes for the Wa r 

Portfolio, he may have turned to the Bryce Report and found 

there all th e graphic deta.ils of German atrocities he ne ede d 

for his ser ies. It is impossible to determine which of 



these two sources for the war lithographs Bellows read 

firs t, but it is clear that both were stimulation for the 

artist. 

19 

At the time of the creation of the War Series Bellows 

was strongly influenced by the ar t theoretician Jay Ham

bidge . His influence is not related to the subjec t of the 

War Series but to the composition of the individual litho

graphs in the War Portfolio. Bellows attended Hambidge's 

classes in the Salmagundi Club in 1917 and was very much 

interested in his theory of dynamic symmetry. This theory 

II . involved ratios and root s and elementary mathema-

tics. . it consisted of a series of geome tric formulae 

governing the relationships of sq uar es and rectangles 
31 

within a composition," explains Bellows ' biographer, Morgan, 

who also maintains that dynamic symmetry became "the most 

important single influence on George's work for the rest of 

h . 1·f ,,32 is i e. Bellows himself admitted this influence in an 

article "What Dynamic Symmetry Means to Me," published in 

the American Art Student, June 1921, in which he said: 

II . ever since I met Mr. Hambidge and studied with him I 

have painted very few pictures without at the same time 

working on his theory. I beli eve it to be as profound as 

the law of lever or the law of gravitation . a great 

d • · ,33 II an interesting tool.' . [the] study of dynamic 

symmetry is probably more valuable than study of an atomy . 1134 

Morgan suggests that dynamic symmetry "seemed to Bellows an 

answer to the pu zz le the Cubists had presented, a demonstrable 
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35 
relationship between flat planes." Milton Brown maintains 

that the appeal o f dynamic symmetry was based on the combi

nation of "a reputed discovery of an ancient formula and 

h h . . . "f" "36 enoug mat ernatical complication to appear sc1ent1 1c 

and considers dynamic symmetry a pseudo-science in which 

principles and laws governing science were misapplied to 

37 
art. Hambidge tried to oppose the modern tendency of 

regarding art as purely instinctive. He, according to the 

tradition of American art which often sought answers to 

questions in science, believed that "instinct and fee ling 

must be directed by knowledge and judgement . and that 

. symmetry provides the means o f ordering and correlating 

our design and ideas . 1138 Hambidge tried to impose the laws 

of g eometry upon composition. His theory reduced the compo

sition to geometric constructions based on the infinite 

subdivisions of a rectangle . Hambidge maintained that 

dynamic symmetry introduces assymetric bal a nces and in 

general introduces life and movement into the composition . 

He believed that dynamic symmetry was used by Greeks who 

inherited it from Egyptians, as a method of fixing propor

tions and controlling the composition in p ai nting. 

Bellows agreed with the theory of his mentor a nd l aws 

of geometry came to rule his composition. 

successful pictures without a geometric b asis 

"Th ere are no 

. ", Be ll ows 

wrote . " in years gone by much talk was heard on 

' trian gulation ' a nd students and art ist s were told they 

must have a tri a n g le in their compositions. It is h ardly 
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possible to paint any picture without a triangle appearing,-

but the limited knowledge, tightened down to the triangle 

theory, hurt painting and 'tied up' the artists' knowledge. 

Contrary to the single triangle theory, dynamic symmetry 

gives a freedom impossible elsewhere . 1139 

Emil Armin, a well-known Chicago a rtist who studied 

with Bellows at the Art Institute o f Chicago in 1919, wrote 

in a letter some interesting details about Bellows' methods 

of teaching the rules of dynamic symmetry to students: "He 

made diagrams on the blackboard for the students in composi

tion, simplifying Hambidge's rediscovery of dynamic symmetry 

and encouraged students to create compositions of familiar 

objects and 40 scenes." In some of Bellows' drawings from 

that period the lines of the formula were applied on the 

top of the sketch, fig. 7. It is un f ortunate that we do 

not have any examples of application o f formula lines in 

relation to the War Series. It was often observed that 

Bellows ' works after 1017 lost their spontaneity and vi gor 

in an attempt to conform to the rules of dynamic symmetry. 

Artificiality of poses and the stage-like arran gement o f 

some of the war lithographs were bl amed on the in f luence of 

dynamic symmetry. 

Morgan tried to explain Bellows' interest in dy namic 

symmetry as a form of escape f rom the s tate of ch a os and 

disturbance created by World War I. "When c ivili za tion 

seemed bent on its own destruction, the contemplati on o f a 

simple and well ordered cosmos provide d a we l c ome r efuge . 1141 



Dynamic symmetry seemed to be s uch a refuge to Bellows, 

a refuge where the laws of geometry and order reign ed 

supreme . A similar explanation is suggested by William 

Inness Homer who analyzed Robert Henri's infatuation with 

dynamic symmetry in his monograph Robert Henri and His 

C. l 42 ire e . 
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The war lithographs inspired five oil canvasses which 

were executed during the summer and fall of 1918. Bellows 

worked on them in Middletown, Rhode Island, where he spent 

the summer vacation with his family, and later in New York. 

They are listed below in the order of their creation: 

1. Massacre at Dinant 

2. The Germans Arrive 

3. Return of the Useless 

4. Edith Cavell 

5. The Barric ade 

and discussed together with the lithographs. Why several 

of the war lithographs were used as the themes for the 

paintings while others were not, remains an unanswered 

question. One of the reasons may be that by the time Bellows 

had finis hed his five canvasses the a rmistice had been si gned. 

If the war had lasted longer Bellows might have continue d to 

use the war lithographs as material for the paintings. S ince 

the war was over the artist turned his attention to happier 

subjects . 

Bel l ows also executed five drawings, thema tically 

identical with th e lithographs f rom the Wa r Series. They a re: 
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1. The Base Hospital 

2. The Last Victim 

3 . The Barricade 

4. The Return of the Useless 

5. The Murder of Edith Cavell 

The drawings are undated and it is difficult to ascertain 

whether they were created as preparatory drawings for the 

lithographs or as independent sketches. The drawings are 

discussed together with the lithographs and the paintings. 

Bellows' War Series was shown publicly soon after its 

creation. Frederick Keppel's Gallery in New York 

handled George Bellows' lithographs from the time he began 

to pToduce them in 1916. Af ter fi ni shin g the War Serie s 

Bellows brought this shocking set of lithographs to the 

assis tant manager, William Allison. Allison was a man more 

interested in Bellows' new prints than the potential pro

fi ts from their sales. He was surprised to see the War 

Se ries--so unlike Bellows' other works on stone. Bellows 

explained to Allison that "he had to draw them." Allison 

is said to have answered. "I f you had to draw them then we 

43 
have to show them." And they did . From November 7 to 

23 , 1918 the Keppel Gallery held an exhibition of litho

graphs of George Bel lows, amon g which was the War Series. 

I n the introduction to the ca t alogue Bellows said: " In 

presenting these pictures of the tragedies o f [ World ] War I 

I wish to disclaim any intention o f attacking a race or a 

people. Guilt is personal not racial. Aga inst th t guilty 



clique and all its tools, who organize a nd let loose upon 

innocence every diabolical device and insane instinct, my 

hatred goes forth together with my profound reverence for 

h 
. . 44 

t e victims." 
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For the next exhibition of the War Series in the Albert 

Roullier Art Galleries in Chic a go in January 1919, Bellows 

provided comments for individual lithographs. Some of these 

comments served as explanations of the sources used for 

specific lithographs, for example, the use o f a photograph 

for the Base Hospital. Others provided information on the 

content of the image. The caption for the ~urder of Edith 

Cavell described the circumstances of her execution; in the 

comment for Gott Strafe England Bellows explained that the 

soldiers who are being tortured are British "Tommies." In 

one case the caption explained that the litho g raph The 

Germans Arrive was a study for a painting and wa s drawn f or 

the Liberty Loan. The lithographs illustrating s tories in 

the magazines such as The Charge, Sniped in Colliers and 

the Return of the Useless in Everybody's Magazine were pro

vided either with a quotation from the story ( The Char ge ) 

or with Bellows' own description o f the imag e (S niped, Th e 

Return of the Useless). All these c aptions a nd c omments 

are quoted and discussed in the following analy sis o f the 

individual prints. Without Bellows' e xpl a natory d e scriptions , 

the War Series would lose its do c umentary c h a r a ct e r. Th ese 

lithographs were intended a s illus tr a tions o f s p e c if i c 

events which took place in Europe in the fa ll of 19 1 4 a nd 
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6. Massacre at Dinant (li thograph and painting) 

7 . The Barricade (lithograph and drawing) 

We shall start our analysis by discussing three of Bellows' 

lithographs, Belgian Farmyard, The Cigarette and The 

Last Victim which depict torture and abuse of Belgian women 

by German invaders. 

Belgian Farmyard 

In the Belgian Farmyard, 45 fig. 8, a German so ldier 

has raped a Belgian girl . The crime has t ake n place on a 

secluded far m, with the night the only witness to the drama. 

Bellows chose to depict the aftermath of the crime . The 

a rtist's cap ti on in the Albert Roullier Catalogue describes 

the Belgian Farmyard scene as follows: "The girl was via-

lated against her will and le f t dead or unconscious on the 

d 1 h - l - 46 groun . T1e eternal c rime when t e ani ma is l et loose . " 

Scen es like this were reported by a witness quoted in the 

Bryce Repor t who testified seeing " a gir l of seventeen 

dressed only in chemise and in great distress. She a lleged 

that she herself and other girls had been dragged into a 

field, stripped naked and violated, and that some of them 

had been killed with the bayonet. 11 47 

Examining the lithograph we see a soldier getting 

dressed. A young woman lies on the grass . Th e soldier ' s 

gun is still on the gro und. His back is turned toward us. 

The moon throws its light on the face of the girl , on her 

wh ite blouse and her petticoat. Her skirt is still raised. 
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She does not move. Her arms are extended as if she would 

be nailed to a cross. Her face is almost se rene. We do 

not know whether she is dead or alive. 

The composition of the lithograph is shaped like a 

letter "L." The standing soldier creates a strong vertical 

and the girl ' s horizontal body balances the composition. 

The soldier, the girl and the fence (which looks like an 

extension of the ri ght arm of the girl), create a triangle. 

The theme of soldiers violating wome n in invaded 

countries is as old as the history of war. Traditionally, 

some artists have emphasized the act of violence itself; 

as in Goya's No Quieren (They do not want to ) , fig. 9, or 

Amarga Presencia (Bitter Presence), fig . 10, f rom The 

Disasters of War series, or Otto Dix 's So ldat und No nne 

(Soldier and the Nun) from Der Krieg series, f i g . 11. 

A work that is more contemporary with Bellows' Belgian 

Farmyard, and which als o depicts as the American artist ' s 

print does, the aftermath of the crime rather than the ac t 

of violence, is an undated lithograph by Jean Julian, Un 

Br ave! ! ! , fig. 12 . We identify in the print a German soldier 

s tanding a t the entrance to the house and a yo un g woman 

lying on the ground very much like a gi rl from th e Be lgi an 

Farmyard. Another soldier 1s r a i si n g a toas t to th e "brave" 

companion who is hoping to be rew ar ded for his b a rbarian 

ac t with an Iron Cross (Et avec ~ ::t j ' aur ai l a Croix de Fer ! ! ) . 

The composition of both works is similar but the sce ne ry 

where the act of violence took place is different . Julian' s 



scene was enacted in front of the house while Bellows' 

setting is the outdoor farmyard. 

The Cigarette 

One of the most dramatic lithographs in Bellows ' War 

Series is The Cigarette, fig . 13 . There are only two 
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dramati s personae: the victim and the murderer. Bellows' 

caption identifies the scene as a "mutilated woman stripped 

and impaled to the door. A lieutenant smokes on the door

step. The Bryce Report has much testimony about events of 

this character. 1148 An d as Be llows implied, the Bryce wit

nesses testified that women were attacked and bayoneted, and 

in a number of cases their breasts were cut off . "In Malines 

itself one witness saw a German soldier cut a woman ' s breast 

after he had murdered her, and many other dead bodies of 

women in the street. 1149 Another witness reported in the 

Bryce Report the following horror story: "At a village 

called Putte, between Liere and Malines, my patrol came to 

a farmhouse. The door of the farmhouse was pushed back 

against the wall and we found the dead body of a girl, 

apparently 18 years of age , evidently some time dead. Her 

arms were nailed to the door in extended fashion, the front 

part of her dress torn away and her left breast half cut 

away , and numerous other bayonet wounds on the chest, some 

. . h h h b k "so piercing t roug tote ac . 

Bellows documented these testimonies in The Cigarette, 

as they were described in the Bryce Report, but he added his 
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own idea--the cigarette smoked by a German soldier. This 

cigarette made the lithograph particularly poignant. The 

contrast of the white naked body of the mutilated woman, 

her face distorted by a paroxysm of pain, with the soldier 

puffing calmly on his cigarette is one of the most eloquent 

protests of the artist against the inhumanity of a man. 

The f urniture in the room where the crime was committed 

is in disarray. The mattress is on the floor, the chair is 

turned over. The window is open. The shutters a re broken 

off their hinges. A fight must have taken place before its 

tragic conclusion. In the left corner, on the window sill 

lies anot~er dead woman , an older one, perhaps the mother 

of the girl n ailed to the door . The wind blows the curtains 

behind the head of the dead woman on the window sill. 

Bellows ' admiration for Goya has been documented. The 

artist acquired knowledge and taste for the Spanish master 

f h . d b H . 51 
rom is teacher and best frien Ro ert enri. Thematic 

similarities between Bellows' war lithographs and Goya's 

etch i n gs The Disasters of War are several times pointed out 

in this study. The Cigarette can be compared with the 

etchin g Tampoco (Not [ in this case ] either), f ig . 14. An 

indifferent soldier contemplating the victim is the theme 

of both Bellows ' lithograph and the etching by Goya. 

The Last Victim 

In the lithograph The Last Victim, fig . 15, Bellows 

depicts a young woman, who has just witness her whole family 
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being killed and who knows that she is going to be the next 

and last victim. The girl's face reflects despair and 

terror . She looks at her dead family-- her father, mother 

and brother. The little brother's body lies on her father's 

torso. The girl extends her arms, desperately trying to 

hold the edge of a sofa, 52 the last thing she can grasp 

before she gives up. The windows are broken and the wind 

blows into the room, moving the soft fabric of the cur tains. 

The curtains seem to belong to a different world , a world 

which is quiet and peaceful, where people can listen to the 

wind. The furniture is broken, the carpet rolled half way. 

In the left corner of the room three soldiers are getting 

ready to assault the last victim. The second so ldier is 

reaching toward the girl, the one behind him is laughing. 

The hands of the first soldier who is holding his rifle 

upside down appear disproportionately large, like exagger

a ted tools of his crimes. The Last Victim is almost a 

literal visual translation of an excerpt from th e appe ndi x 

to the Bryce Report which reads: "In the case of one family 

the father and mother were shot, and a daughter of 22 , 

having been outraged, died because of the violence she had 

received. A son was wounded by several shots . 11 53 Bellows 

himself described the scene in the following words: "German 

so ldiers enter a peasant home during the wild first passage 

through Belgium. They kill mother, f ather, brother and 

have a further inspiration about the girl. Incidents of 

this character were wholesale according to the official 
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evidence."
54 

The composition of the lithograph is triangular with 

the window of the room as an apex of the trianale and the 
0 ' 

diagonals of the soldier's ri fle on the left, and the fall-

ing window on the right , as its sides . Inside this big 

triangle another smaller triangle can be identified with 

the girl's head as its top and the dead figures on the 

floor and the rolled up carpet as its base. 

In the Wiggin collection in the Boston Public Library 

there is a drawi n g The Last Victim, fig. 16 . The image on 

the drawing is reversed in comparison with the print, and 

we can identify slight differences in the level of indivi-

dualization of faces of the soldiers. 

each face has a different expression. 

On the lithograph 

In the drawing the 

soldiers ' faces are less clear . Only the horror on the 

face of the "last victim" is the same in the drawing a nd i n 

the print . The drawing appeared in the No vember 1918 issue 

of Vanity Fair as illustration of the essay "The Hun" 

together with Bellows' lithographs The Massacre a t Dinant, 

Murder of Edith Cavell and Gott Strafe England. 

The tragic Mater Dolorosa, fig. 17, one of Raemaekers' 
55 cartoons from the European War may be used as contemporary 

c omparison with Bellows' Last Victim. Raemaekers, a Dut c h-

man, was a native of the country who proclaimed neutrality 

in the European conflict. In spite of the official position 

of the government Raemaekers did not remain silent. His 

cartoon Mater Dolorosa is as convincing indictment of German 
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militarism translated into personal human tragedy as is the 

lithograph of Bellows. Both i~ages depict the situation 

a f ter the crime but in the Raemaekers ' cartoon the murderers 

are already gone and the only live member of the family, 

the mother, is left alone with her madness and despair. The 

bodies of the murdered families are still bleeding. The 

red color used by Raemaekers in executing the cartoon magni

fies its horror. Bellows' Last Victim, in comparison, is 

still awaiting the worst to happen. The black and white 

colors of the lithograph amplify the tension between the 

girl, whose horrified face and outstretched hands ar e illuminated 

by light, and the three soldiers slowly approaching her in 

the darkness of the room. 

Paul de Plument also depicted a family scene in his 

lithograph La Defense du Foyer (Defending the Horne), fig. 

18, but the spirit of his print is different than Bellows' 

and Raemaekers'. The civilians are no more passive sufferers; 

they resist. The father of the family fires the gun in 

defense of his home and the family. The scene is heroic and 

at the same time melodramatic. Some o f this mixture of 

heroism and melodrama can be observed in the two lithographs 

of Bellows' The Murder of Edith Cavell and The Return of th e 

Useless, both discussed later in this chapt e r. 

Bellows was very fond of children. As a f ather of two 

little girls he was particularly ups e t by reports o f atro 

cities committed against children in Belgium and Fr anc e . 

The artist depicted the brutal slaughter of childr e n by 
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drunken soldiers in T~e R~ c ch a na1e, fig. 19, and the torture 

of a young boy in The Germans Arrive, fig. 22. Thomas Beer, 

i n the introduction to George W. Bellows: His Lithographs, 

wrote: "A good many painters able to visualize the 'atroci-

ties' more completely than most men, suffered from a kind of 

indwelling excitement during the war that disturbed them to 

h . d d . . ,,56 t e point not yet a mitte in print. Bellows wa s certainly 

one of them. 

The Bacchanale 

Bellows' caption tells us that "The German soldiers 

marching through Belgium were encouraged to commit outrages. 

The impaling of children on bayonets was common according 

to many eyewitnesses. 1157 A shocking case of the murder of 

a baby by a drunken soldier is reported as follows: "One 

day I saw eight German soldiers and they were drunk. 

As the German soldiers came along the street I saw a 

small child, whether boy or girl I could not say, come out 

of a house. The child was about two years of age. The 

child came into the middle of the street so as to be in the 

way of the soldiers. The soldiers were walking in twos. 

The first line of two passed the child: one of the second 

line, the man on the left, stepped aside and drove his 

bayonet with both hands into the child's stomach, li f ting 

the child into the air on his bayonet and carryin g it away 

on his bayonet he and his comrades still s in g ing. The child 

screamed when the soldier struck it with his b ayonet, but 
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not afterward. 1158 Bellows must have remembered this descrip

tion because he included some of its horribl e details in 

the Bacchanale, fig. 19. In th e center o f Bellows' li tho

graph two soldie rs, one standing another sitting , hold 

rifles with naked dead bodies o f children hanging from their 

bayonets. In one instance the hands and legs of the slaugh-

tered child almos t touch the helmet of the seated German 

soldier who appears oblivious to this while t alking to a 

companion who is pouring wine from a bottle into his mouth. 

The German troops were said to have been for the most part 

drunk and to have murdered a nd ravaged unchecked. The 

witness testified that many of the worst outrages appear to 

have been perpetrated by men under influence o f drink. The 

Bellows' lithograph illustrates this testimony--we can easily 

identi fy next to the drinking soldier already three e mpti ed 

bottles and a basket of wines stolen from a Bel gian vi n e

yard. Another soldier is approaching, carrying more bottles 

f or the bloody picnic on the grass . The most horrifying 

element of the lithograph is the indifference o f the soldiers 

to the dead bodies of the children. On the le f t a g roup 

of soldiers is seen dragging a woman, perh aps the mother of 

the slaughtered children. One soldier is pulling her hair 

while the other two are forcing her arms behind her back. 

I n the Bryce Report there is th e description o f a fight 

between a woman fr om Malines who h ad witnessed her husband 

being shot by Germa n soldiers. The woman, who had a little 

c hild with her, "sprung a t the Germans like a lioness 
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s truck her a tremendous blow with the butt on the head. 

Another took his bayonet and fixed it a nd thrust through 
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the child. He then put the rifle on his shoulder with the 

child up it, its little arms stretched out once or twice. 1159 

This description also corresponds to Bellows' The Bacchanale. 

The horror of the scene is incredible in its fo rce because 

of the contrast between t~e dead little bodies hangi ng from 

the bayonets and the picnicking soldiers. In the background, 

on the ri ght side of the· lithograph, in the front of the house, 

soldiers f orce a group of women out of the house. Some 

women are nailed to the door of the farmhouse with bayonets, 

others are being beaten and abused. The irony of the titl e 

of Bellows' lithograph is bitter and painful as the scene 

itself, especially if one compares his Bacchanale with the 

lively and joyful Feast of Gods of Bellini or Titian' s 

Bacchanale. A much more appropriate title for this litho

g raph might be "The Slaughter of the Innocents." 

Two French artists illustrated scenes of similar tragic 

power. A lithograph by Morinet, fig. 20, depicts a German 

so ldier stabbing a child after killi n g the whole famil y . A 

drawing The Path of Glory, fig. 21 , from Le Rire Magazine 60 

depicts a dead boy on a battlefield with the bayonet of a 

rifle struck through his body . Next t o the boy are empty 

bottles of wine--indication that th e soldiers committing 

the crime were drunk. In the background are dead bodies 

a nd s moke from the burning houses. The drawing fro m Le Rire 
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emphasizes the t ragedy in a more symbolic manner than the 

works of Morinet and Bellows. The vertical rifle stands 

out in the empty field like a monument to all the martyred 

chi ldren of Belgium. 

The Germans Arrive 

Th 1 . h h G A . 6 l f · e it ograp The ermans rrive , ig . 22, illustrated 

an advertisement for U.S . Government bonds Fourth Liberty 

62 
Loan, and first appeared on the back cover of Collier's 

magazine on Sep te~ber 1918. The caption under the lithograph, 

fig . 23 (xerox copy), was contributed through the Division 

of Adver tising, U. S . Government, Committee on Public Informa 

tion and was a passionate accusation of "German Kultur" for 

violating rules of civilized warfare and committing crimes 

against women and children in Belgium and France. The cap

tion also appealed to Americans for sacrifice and financial 

suppo rt. 

Bellows decided to support the Fourth Liberty Loan 

campaign by offeri ng his lithogr aph and painting The Germans 

Arr ive to the org anizers of the campaign. He confirmed this 

in tention in the comment to The Germans Arrive, exhibited in 

January 1919 at the Alber t Roullier Art Galleries which 

reads : "Drawn for the Liberty Loan. Study for a painting, 1163 

and in a letter to Henri in which he wrote : "i-!y canvas 

cal led The Germans Arrive, the boy with his hands off is in 

Scott and Fowles' window for the Liberty Loan. II 6 4 

The theme of the lithograph was inspired by th e 
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testimonies in the Bryce Report. Bellows depicts a young 

Belgian boy, barefoot and barechested, caught by two German 

soldiers. While one is holding the boy, the other is seen 

with bayonet in hand after having cut off the boy's hands. 

The scene corresponds to the deposition made by the Belgian 

witness who testified: "We saw a boy of 12 with bandage 

where his hands should be. We asked what was the matter 

and were told that the Germans had cut his hands off because 

he clung to his parents, who were being thrown into fire. 1165 

Bellows' lithograph depicts the immediate action--the German 

has just cut off the hands of the boy and has not yet had 

time to put the bayonet aside. The pain and fear depicted 

on the face of the tortured boy is more than the viewer can 

stand . The boy fights desperately to free himself from the 

iron embrace of the seemingly giant-like Germans. This 

gruesome scene is the most important part of the composition 

and as such is placed in the center of the lithograph. In 

the left side of the print a woman in a long white dress is 

being strangled by another soldier. Next to this scene a 

little child is trying to reach the back of a falling woman 

who is being held by a man wearing a helmet. The man's 

role is not clear. The helmet on his head indicates that 

he is one of the German soldiers. We do not know whether 

he is depicted by the artist as an exception among the 

barbaric invaders or whether he is a Bel g ian man. The 

details of uniforms were not Bellows' e xpertis e . All his 

soldiers look alike and often it is di ff i c ult t o r ec o gn i ze 
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to wh a t a rmy they belong. 

In the lower left corner the dead woman is lying on 

the ground. In the background the vi ll age is burning- -"The 

Germans arrive . . The first ni ght they were there they 

started burning the houses and killing civilians, 1166 testi

f ied the Bel g i a n witness in the Bryce Report. On the right, 

s oldiers a r e marching, armed with bayonets and guns, f ace

less and threatening. 

The drama is au gmented by the diagonal position of the 

boy's body in the center of the composition . The helmeted 

head of the soldier holding the boy becomes an extension o f 

the boy. The same diagonal e x tends down to the boy 's leg 

which is parallel to the soldier's heavy boot. These 

diagonals add intensity to the composition and amplify the 

struggle between the soldier and the boy. On th e boy's 

f ace and torso light falls while the silhouettes a nd the 

faces of the soldiers remain in the shadow. 

The prominent display of the mutilated hand of the boy 

in the foreground recalls the Goya ' s etching "Grande hazana! 

Con muertos" (Great deeds--against the de a d! ) , fig . 24. 

Bellows' lithograph was fo ll owe d b y a painti ng ex e cut e d 

i n the fall of 1918, fig. 2 5. 

The subjects of the painting and the lithog r a ph a re 

a lmost identical but the color of the painting h e i ght e ns 

its emotional tone while the black and whit e lithog raph 

g i v es more o f an impression o f a document of a cri me . Th e 

c olors Bellows uses are mostly grey s a nd g r ee ns and th ey 
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are similar to colors of some of his landscapes and city

scapes such as The Barnyard and Mountains of 1920 or Approach 

to the Bridge a t Night of 1913. In The Germans Arrive, the 

sm oky sky above the scene of horror looks like an angry sea. 

The grass is green and stained by blood. One thinks of Walt 

Whitman's walks in the camps of the wounded during the Civil 

War and his responses: " . 0 heavens, what scene is 

this?--is this indeed humanity--these butchers' shambles? 

there are several of them . There they lie, in the largest, 

an open space in the woods, from 2000 to 3000 poor fel lows-

the groans and screarns- - the odor of blood mixed with the 

fre sh scent of the night, the grass, the trees--that 

slaughterhouse . the red blood oozing out fro m heads, 

or trunks, or limbs upon that green and dew-cool grass 

The Germans Arrive was seldom exhibited after the war. 

The painting was not included in the Bellows' retrospective 

in the Metropolitan Museum in 1925 and in other later impor-

tant shows. It is still owned by the Bellows estate. 

The Barricade 

George Bellows executed a lithograph, a drawin g and an 

oil painting entitled The Barricade in which he depicted a 

gro up o f German soldiers shooting fro m behind a barricade 

formed by a line of nude Belgian civilians. It is signi fi

cant that the descriptions of th e use of Belgi an civilians 

as shields in the Bryce Report do not mention that the 

civili ans were nude. The witness testified: "I saw that 

,,6 7 
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the (Germans) collected a number of women a nd children I 

cannot say how many, from the houses in the town (Mons) and 

they placed them in front of the German soldiers in order 

to prevent us fro m fi ring at them. They would be 100 to 150 

yards away from us. I could see that the Germans had their 

bayonets fixed and pointed to the backs of the women and 

children to make them advance. 1168 It might be that Bellows 

did not remember exactly the description published in the 

Bryce Report. He wrote in the caption to The Barricade that 

"Belgian civilians in at least one instance were stripped 

and marched in front of the troops as a shield. 1169 It is 

also possible that Bellows used some other source than the 

Bryce Report in which the Belgian civilians were depicted 

s tripped of their clothing. The search fo r such information 

in several New York papers and magazines proved unsuccessful. 

Be llows' preoccupation with the nude figure, in the period 

during which he made the war lithographs, as reflected in 

d d 
. . . 70 numerous rawings of nudes an in some paintings, perhaps 

contributed to his decision to depict the Belgian civilians 

in the nude. The central male figure , with both hands 

raised, in the middle o f the composition, reminds us more 

of the heroic nudes of Pollaiuolo or Michelangelo than of 

a helpless Belgian hostage. The nude woman in the lithograph 

is beautifully rendered by Bellows. Her se nuous, curve d 

body seems inappropriate to the situation and creates a 

s trange dissonance with the horror which the artist intended 

to convey in this scene. 
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There are two identical versions of this lithograph. 

They are exact reversals of the same image. 71 The image 

with the victims turned to the right was printed from the 

stone and the image with the victims turned to the left was 

printed from the zinc plate on wh i ch the drawing had been 

transferred from the stone, 72 fig. 26, fig. 27. 

The lithograph printed from the stone, fig. 26, is the 

reversed and modified image of the drawing which is in the 

Wiggin Collection in the Boston Public Library. This crayon 

drawing, fig. 28, differs in details from the lithograph, 

particularly in the treatment of the group on the right. In 

the drawing the old man to the right of the nude man in the 

center, is depicted with many more details .than on the print 

where he is almost invisible. In the drawing, his over-

elongated hands are up, his bearded head is bent, his body 

is so thin that one can count his ribs. The little boy 

with widely open mouth in front of him is much smaller in 

the lithograph than in the drawing . The falling figure 

between the old man and the boy is not very clear in the 

drawing, partly hidden behind the old man and the boy. The 

same figure on the lithograph is poorly rendered and we can 

hardly determine which part of the body belongs to whom. 

The figure of a soldier shooting from behind the barricade 

of men is lighter and depicted in more detailed manner in 

t~e drawing than on the print. In the drawing the first 

gigantic figure on the right with hands up seems to be 

falling after being shot. On the litho graph the same f i gure, 
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here firs t on the le f t, stands fi rmly, and his pose reminds 

us more of a pose of a gymnast than a civilian used as a 

shield. The figure next to him on the lithograph is missing 

from the drawing. The left side of the drawing and the right 

side of the lithograph are more comparable. They both include 

f our figures, two women and two men with raised hands. There 

is more contrast in the drawing than in the lithograph 

between the dark head and the lighter body of a bearded 

young man standing next to the heroic youth in the center. 

The nude woman is the most beauti f ul figure both in the 

drawing and the lithograph. There a re a de ad figure and 

some turned over pots on the grass in the foreground of the 

lithograph. The dead figure is part neither of the drawing 

nor of the painting. 

The painting, fig. 29, is almost ide ntical with the 

lithograph (printed from the zinc plate), fig . 27. The 

colors make the details of the village in th e background 

more vivid . We can identify a red brick roof of a house on 

the left, the tree branches covered with green le aves while 

in the lithograph and drawing they are b are . The sky is 

cloudy and smoky as in all other Be llows' paintings related 

to the War . There is less foreground in the painting th a n 

in the drawing and lithograph. The light falls on nudes in 

the foreground in the drawing, in the lithograph and in the 

painting. The German soldiers remain in the darkness. In 

the painting their green uni for ms contrast with the illumi

nated bodies of the nudes. In the lithograph and the 
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drawing the contrast is limited to b1ack and white tones . 

The soldiers look like an anonymous mass; the nudes are more 

huma n and individualized. 

The symmetrical arrangement of the group with the male 

figure in the middle an d the two groups on both sides, one 

posed frontally, another turned to the left ( or right in 

the second version) can be attributed to the influence of 

dynamic symmetry. The vertical arran gement of the tree 

trunks which parallel the vertical bodies of men and women 

introduces rhythm and order to the composition. 

We can compare The Barricadeprintwith a lithograph 

by Abel Pann Leur Abri (Their shelter), fig . 30, depicting 

German soldiers hidin g behin d a group of women and c h ildren. 

Pann' s print 1s comp osed like a trian gle with the woman with 

two children as the apex of the triangle. She and her 

children are the sole surviving element of the barri-

cade . Bellows ' lithograph 1s composed like a rectangle and 

his b arricade of thea t rically posed me n and women is still 

very much alive. 

In both Bellows ' and Pann ' s lithographs the civilians 

a re heroic figures, tall and illuminated, while the cowardly 

Germans are small and hidden in the back g round a nd shadows 

1n an a n onymous mass . 

La Vivan te Muraille (The Living Wall), fig. 31, a 

drawing by Erik Leon also portrays women and chi ldren used 

as a protective wall by Germans. The works of French artists 

are more effective in creating a response in the viewer than 
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Bel lows' nudes slightly shocking in their unexpected nudity. 

Perhaps the American artist wanted to suggest through nudity 

the vulnerability of the prisoners. Clothing worn by those 

who face execution may seem like protective armor. The 

fac t that the prisoners are deprived of clothing makes them 

more helpless and pitiful, and magnifies the contrast between 

the heroi c Belgians and cowardly soldiers in green uniforms 

hiding behind them . 

Massacre at Dinant 

Massacre at Dinant, fig. 32 , depicts a group of Belgian 

civilians taken prisoner by the German soldiers, awaiting 

the firing squad. The presence of Germans is indicated only 

by the cut-off figure of a soldier with a bayonet in the 

left corner of the lithograph. We do not see the execution; 

we observe only the reaction of those who are waiting to 

die--the men, women, children, the nun and the priest. So me 

prisoners, already dead, are l yi n g on the grass . The nun 

and the priest look up to the sky and pray, the man in the 

center raises his fist in anger. Next to him stands a man 

with his hands tied and head bent down--others are kneeling 

trying to protect their heads a nd eyes against the bullets. 

A woman in the first line desperately covers her face with 

both hands- -s he does not want to see what is goi n g to hap 

pen. There is a heart-breaking family scene--a man is holding 

with one hand the body of a dying woman, and exten ding the 

other hand to the older man on his left, perhaps also a 

family member. 



The lithograph depicts a group which is universal and 

t· J.me less . 
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' J.n a situation which might have happened in any 

countr . 

Y, during any war, at any time. Each member of the 

grou 
p reacts differently to the approaching death. There 

is anger , 

and fear. 
despair, tenderness, resignation, appeals to God 

Nothing indicates that this is the massacre in 

the courty d 
ar of the prison at Dinant reported by the Bel

gian . 
WJ.tness in the Bryce Report which reads: "Just outside 

the p . 
r1.son (at Dinant) the witness saw three lines of 

bodies wh · 
lch he recognized as being those of neighbors. 

They Were 
nearly all dead, 

of them." 73 

but he noticed movement in some 

In the catalogue of the exhibition of the 

1· 1th
ographs at the Albert Roullier's Gallery under the repro

duct· 
lon of the Massacre at Dinant, Bellows noted in the 

war 

Capt· J.on: "At Dinant there were five to six hundred civilians 

!Jlassac 
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red singly and in groups." Bellows' caption meant 

that he had 
started the lithograph with the image of the 

mass acre 
at Dinant in mind but in the process of creation a 

univ-er 
sa1 image of a village massacre came into being. Per

haps b 
ecause of that even though Bellows himsel f entitled 

the Work 

7 5 h . 
. 

the Massacre at Dinant t e print was sometimes 

known 
as The Village Massacre or simply The Massacre . 

The lithograph was published in Vanity Fair in November 

191a 
Under the title Village Massacre as an illustration of 

the 
essay "The Hun . " This time the caption was provided 

not b 
Y Bellows but by the editors of Vanity Fair, fig . 33. 

Bellows executed a painting Massacre a t Dinant in the 
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f all of 1918, fig. 34. The painting and the lithograph 

depict the same scene . They di ffe r significantly in size, 

the print is relatively small, 17-3/4 x 29-5/8 inches, in 

comparison with the painting which is, like all the other 

Bellows' war paintings quite large--49 x 83 inches. Both 

in the painting and in the print some f igures are more 

individualized than the others, such as the man raising his 

fis t, the nun and the man holding the falling woman. Their 

clothing is rendered in detail, their features are sharper 

than the other figures . Perhaps Bellows considered them as 

leaders of the group, and as such more important than the 

others . 

Light illuminates the same areas in the painting and 

the lithograph, figs. 34 and 32, the dead in the f oreground, 

a nun in white dress, a man with hands tied, a woman who is 

covering her head with both hands, a falling woman and a 

man who is holding her. The sky looks like a source of 

unearthly light. This is not heavenly light--this is the 

light of hell. The colors of the painting are acid blues, 

whites, greens and grays. A big black cloud, both in the 

painting and the lithograph hangs like a threat above the 

heads of the prisoners. The only red on the canvas, the 

bayonet of the German soldier covered with blood, is juxta

posed with the white dress of the nun. 

The composition of both Mass acre at Dinant and The 

Barricade, f ig. 34 and fig . 29, paintings and the lithographs 

is based on a rectangle. A rect a n g le was re co mmended to 
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artists by dynamic symmetry as one of geometric elements 

introducing stability and order . The arrangement of the 

prisoners, one next to the other , like figures on the classi

cal Greek friezes and Roman sarcophagi may also be related 

to Hambidge's instruction and his admiration of the art of 

Ancient. The composition in The Massacre is more self

contained than in The Barricade. In The Barricade the nudes 

and the soldiers behin d them occupy the whole space of the 

lithograph and the painting, while in The Massacre they 

create a tightly bound group in the center of the composi

tion . In comparison with The Barricade, The Massacre reflects 

a tragedy in a more human scale (compare fig. 29 and fig. 34). 

There is no pathos, no nudes, no beautiful bodies, but simple 

people huddling together, unified in a desperate effort to 

survive the bullets. In both lithographs the group of 

prisoners includes people of different age and sex. Young 

are juxtaposed with old, men with women and children. They 

all represent humanity reduced to heroic symbols . 

Bellows ' Massacre at Dinant can be compared with a 

lithograph of the Frenchman Jeanniot, an illustrator of 

Pierre Nothamb's book Les Barbares en Belgique, f i g . 35 . 

Jeann iot used as a source for his print the Report of the 

French Government of July 8, 1915 containing accounts of 

German atrocities committed in Belgium and France that wer e 

similar to those in the Bryce Report. The Frenchman's 

lithograph does not emphasize th e reacti on o f pr i soners 

fa cing death as Bellows' does, but document s the b rut a l act 
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of murder committed on helpless people. Even though Bellows' 

War Series illustrates atrocities of war, the artist usually 

depicts the aftermath of crimes as he does in The Belgian 

Farmyard, The Cigarette, Sniped; or the moment before the 

crime is being committed as in The Barricade, The Massacre 

at Dinant or The Murder of Edith Cavell, fig. SO. Thus he 

provides more drama to the situation by heightening the 

moment of tension before or after acts of violence. His 

heart is always with the victims who are depicted with 

sympathy and compassion, while their tormentors are usually 

represented as anonymous crowd (The Barricade, Gott Strafe 

England), fig. 63, or cruel, inhuman types (The Cigarette, 

Belgian Farmyard). Sometimes German tormentors are not 

present at all at the scene of the execution and then Bel 

lows devotes his whole attention to the victims, as in The 

Massacre at Dinant. 

Because Bellows never went to Europe he had to rely on 

imagination depicting scenes taking place in Belgian villages. 

It is noticeable that most of his lithographs are located 

in the same landscape. It is usually a field, with some 

houses and trees in the background (The Barri cade, The 

Massacre, The Bacchanale, The Germans Arrive). European 

artists in contrast placed their works in the real geographic 

and topographical locations, as most o f them knew th e depict e d 

places or lived through the illustrat e d e vent s , se e f or 

e x ample Les Otages (The Hostages) by Paul de Plument, f i g . 

36. 
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2. ithographs Illustrating the War Stories 1n the The L. 

Magazines in 1918 

The s 
econd group of works to be discussed includes 

those wh· ich were used as illustrations for the war stories 

in the magazines in 1918, namely Published . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Russian Charge (lithograph) 

Sniped (lithograph) 

The Return of the Useless (lithograph, drawing 

and painting) 

The Ch - arge (T d - he Russian Charge) and Snipe 

ws two lithographs The Charge also known as The 
Bello , 
~ and Snipei, fig . 37, fig . 38, illustrated 
Russian Ch 76 

by Donal Hamilton Haines which appeared in 
a War story 
~ uly 13, 1918 issue, entitled "Something." The 

Co11· --.:=ler's J 
refers to the encounter of the British 

title "S omething" 

Sold· iers with the Russian troop s in France at the outbreak 

e Russian Revolution in 1917 and the feeling of "some-
of th 

th · ing baff1· 77 mg and incomprehensible and terrible" about 

the Russ 1· a h · · · h b t th ns w ich made the Br1t1s uneasy a ou em. 

The story describes the battle of the Russian and 

Germ an soldiers and the death of the Russian captain Letsch. 

It is possible that Bellows ' two lithographs referred to 

these particular events, that Bellows read Haines' story 

and made 
The Charge and Snipei especiallY for "Something." 

Howe Ver, if that were the case, one might be led to wonder 

about the lack of details relevant to Haines' story in th e 
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two lithogr a phs. The Charge a nd Sniped could illustrate 

any war story describing the b a ttle or a wounded soldier--a 

popular theme at the time of the war . Collier's did not 

provide any caption for The Charge . As for the lithograph 

of Sniped there is no indication that the sniped soldier is 

the Russian captain Letsch. Collier's caption under the 

lithograph is an excerpt from Haines' story which reads: 

"Under the parapet of the German trench they f ound Letsch, 

in his arms was the red f lag,"
78 

fig. 39 . The full 

quote from Haines' story included more detailed description 

o f Letsch: "Under the parapet of the German trench they 

found Letsch. Clasped in his arms was the hastily made red 

flag of the revolution, and his face was that o f an inspired 

child . In his breast were four bullet holes. " 7 9 On 

Bellows' print we see neither the flag nor the face o f the 

wounded soldier. His left hand covers his face while the 

righ t hand is extended in the foreground . The soldier does 

not look dead. The seven soldiers gathered around the sniped 

are solemn. Their faces a nd ges t ures do not show emotion . 

Just as in the other war lithogr aphs, Bellows does not wish 

to explore the individual expres s ion or the psy chology of 

his heroes. The soldiers are portrayed a s a g roup o f war 

companions rather than as individu a ls. They try to help 

their wounded friend and represent a spirit o f c omradeship 

and soldierly loyalty. Bellows himsel f i n the Roullier' s 

c atalogue did not mention Haines' story a s a s our c e f or hi s 

lithograph and described Sniped as " a s t udy of s old ie r s 
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Based 

1nding the wounds of a victim of German snipers."
80 

escription it seems most probable, unless documen-
on th is d 

tation to the contrary is found, th a t Charge and Sniped were 

neithe . r intended nor commissioned as the illustrations for 

"S omething." They had been bought by Collier's because of 

the s b. u Ject which might have served as appropriate illus-

trativ e material to almost any war s tory published in 

~lier's in that period. 

s . niped is one of two lithographs in the War Series (the 

second is 
The Base Hospital), fig. 70, which shows the 

effort of saving human life, rather than demonstrating the 

inhumanity f h h f h o man to man, which is t et eme o t e other 

Works . in the War Portfolio. 

The subject of The Char~, fig. 37, is the slaughter 

of a man. A pile of disjointed dead bodies lies in the 

for eground In the middleground a small group is still 

fight· ing. We do not see the faces of the soldiers but only 

their b acks and their rifles. The barbed wire--symbol of 

the b attlefield - - is prominently included by Bellows as par t 

Of th e scenery. On the horizon from the le ft, so ldiers are 

attack· ing. The captain, with a bravado hand gesture , leads 

the group into a battle, Clouds of smoke and fire rise 

th e battlefield. 
The subject of The Ch a rge is comparable to one of Louis 

Raemaek ers' drawin gs of the European War called The Barbed 

Wire ( -..c..=. compare fig. 37 and fig . 40) . In particular the dead 

Sol d· ler falling on the barb ed wire in the foreground of 
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Raemaekers' drawing is similar to Bellows' soldier fal ling 

on the barbed wire in the center of The Charge. Raemaekers' 

drawings were very popular in the United States during the 

First World War. In December 1916 they were exhibited in 

New York and in Boston, they appeared in the numerous maga

zi n es and newspapers and were published in a sumptuous 

edition by the Century Publishers in New York in 1917 and 

b y the Doubleday , Page and Co. in the same year . It is 

possible that Be llows was influenced by Raemaekers' war 

drawings while he worked on the War Series. 

Another artist whose lithograph, La Prise d'une Battery 

Allemande (Taking of a German Battery), fig . 41 , can be 

compared with The Charge is Jean Julien. Al though Julien 

is s howin g the surrender of the German battery, while Bel

lows is interested in the battlefield, both prints show the 

confrontation of enemies in a hilly landscape and the vic

torious charge of the approaching soldiers, presumably 

representing the allies (compare fig. 37 and fig . 41). 

The Charge is smaller than the other war lithographs. 

It measures 10 x 16 ½ inches. In addition to Th e Charge 

Bellows executed two small detail scenes of this print: 

The Charge, Left Detail, called by Emma Bellows The Battle

fie ld, Detai1
81 

and The Charge, Right Detail (first and the 

second sta te ) , figs . 42, 43, 44, which " are actually halves 

82 
of the same stone as The Charge." The differences between 

the first a nd the sec ond state of the right detail are 

insigni ficant. The second state is narrower than the f irst 
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one and the figure of the soldier on the left is cut off 

further in the first state than in the second (compare fig. 

ig. 44). The second state is also lighter than the 
43 and c 
first one. 

Th_e Return ---'---=o:...:f:____:t:..:h.:..:e~U~s;::e..:1:.::e:..:s~s 
In December 1918 Bellows was commissioned and paid 

$10083 by Everybody's Magazine for a drawing, The Return of 

the U - seless, fig. 45. The drawing illustrated the eleventh 

install ment of Brand Whitlock's serial describing German 

crimes in Belgium, published in the December 1918 issue of 

Eve _rybody' s under the title "Belgium: The Crowning Crime." 

The art· icle described the process of recruitment of Belgian 

People f or slavery work in the German mines, munition fac -

tories and trenches, their maltreatment and return back to 

Belgium , useless for further work. The return home of the 

Belgian peasants served Bellows as a theme not only for a 

drawing for Everybody's Magazin~ but also for a lithograph 

and a painting, fig. 46, fig. 47. 

The Return of the Useles~ contains element s which were 

Pure • invention of the artist and were not include d in Whit-

lock's story. The main figure--a heroic woman in the cent e r 

of the composition descending from the freight car--is 

nowhe re mentioned by the writer even though Whitlock 

described 
the spirited women of Bel g ium who f ought at th e 

Side of their men singing "La Brabanyonne." Th e heroine i s 

rep resented by Bellows as the onlY person who di d not l ose 
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her fight· ing spirit, who survived hardship and returned to 

her country angry, proud and heroic, ready to lead her 

People . to victory. 

contrasted . with the agony of exhausted prisoners and the 

brutal· ity of the soldiers. 

Her vitality, youth and beauty are 

Because of her presence there 

1S f a eeling of optimism about the image which is lacking 

in Whitl k' oc s version of the "return of the useless." 

The 1 · 
ight falls on the woman overwhelmed by daylight 

after many days of journeying in the crowded, dark cattle 

car. 

the 

Her head 
' 

lithograph. 

arms and blouse are the lightest points of 

The woman is surrounded by shadows of men--

the retu · rning prisoners repatriated by the Germans--

faithful . ly interpreted by Bellows in response to Whitlock's 

descript· ion of them: "They were pitiable objects of German 

brutal· ity; they were those, for the most part, who had 

refused to 
work, or whose physical condition made them use-

less as workers--and they were brought back to Belgium to 

die 'broken, maimed, helpless, hopeless, pale, emaciated 

men wh om a few weeks in slave compounds in Germany had so 

reduced by sickness, exposure and starvation that they were 

hauled b 84 ack home and flung down in their villages to die." 

In Bellows' lithograph the prisoners are divided into 

two groups: one is located inside the freight car and the 

Other h as already left the train. Among the latter one 

pr· isoner "has fallen exhausted and is being kicked by a 

guard " . . ' as Bellows explained 1n the caption to the Return 

in Ro 85 ullier's catalogue to his exhibition in Chicago in 1919, 
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The man is leaning on his elbow with his hand raised in a 

pathetic gesture. His mouth is open as in eternal cry of 

misery. In the left side of the lithograph the prisoners 

are carrying their belongings, "old hobbling men, some ill 

drenched to their skin, carrying their poor, pathetic little 

b d h . . l 86 
un les," as Whitlock described them in is artic e. They 

are barefooted. On the back of the garment of one of the 

prisoners the letters "Krgsgfg" are painted, fig. 45. The 

inscription is difficult to decipher and to understand at 

first, even though the association with the German word for 

war--"der krieg"--is obvious. But the explanation and 

Bellows' source for the inscription on the prisoner's back 

can be found in another installment of Whitlock's saga. In 

the July 1918 issue of Everybody's Magazine at the beginning 

of Whitlock's article a photograph was published of a prisoner 

on whose back the same "Krgsgfg" was written, fig. 48. The 

caption under the picture reads : "This degrading mark is 

painted in oil-colors on the back of every civil prisoner 

87 
interned in one of the German camps." Bellows used the 

designation found in the photograph in his lithograph and 

the drawing, but not in the painting. "Krgsgfg" is an abbre

viation of the word "Kriegsgefangenen" (prisoner of war). 

In the group of prisoners, inside the freight car, a 

man is lying on the floor. His mouth is open. Next to him 

a mother is holding a child, and a woman supports the falling 

body of a man who does not have strength to stand by himsel f 

any longer. The prisoners are barely alive. 
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The composition of The Return of the Useless is similar 

to the composition of The Last Victim--a triangle with a 

female figure as a center and an apex and the prisoners 

and soldiers in both sides of the triangle (compare fig. 46 

and fig. 15). There are also similarities in the represen

tation of individual figures; for example, the standing 

German soldier with a rifle in the left corner of The Last 

Victim is reminiscent of the German soldier 1n the right 

corner of The Return. The fallen victim on the floor of 

the train in The Return reminds one of the murdered man from 

The Last Victim (compare fig. 46 and fig. 15). 

The Return of the Useless takes place 1n a very limited 

space. The depth is suggested by the open door of the 

freight car with the prisoners inside. The figures are 

barely visible in the darkness which is logical since the 

train does not have windows. In the middleground the central 

female figure is descending the steps of the train. The 

foreground is occupied by the prisoners who have already 

left the train, and the German soldiers. 

There is not much difference between the lithograph 

and the original drawing of The Return of the Useless pub

lished in Everybody's Magazine with the exception that the 

print is a reverse image of the drawing and of the painting. 

The diTiensions of the drawing and the lithograph are almost 

identical, the drawing measures 19-3/4 x 21-3/4 inches, 

while the lithograph is 19-7/8 x 21-1 /2 inches. The sil

houettes of the prisoners behind the woman stepping down 
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from the train are slightly more exact in the drawing (even 

though the reproductions in this thesis indicate the oppo

site). On the lithograph they are merely shadows. Perhaps 

the drawing was executed with greater care by Bellows than 

the print by his printer, who might have let the ink dry on 

the lithographic stone when this particular print was pulled. 

The real difference in the treatment of these back

ground figures is noticeable in the painting of The Return 

of the Useless (compare fig . 46 and fig. 47), executed in 

November 1918 in Newport according to Bellows 1 record book. 88 

The figures inside the freight car are rendered sharply 

enough to be identified . We can see the profile of a 

bearded man who is falling on the back of a young woman, 

perhaps his daughter . She is bending under the burden too 

heavy for her strength . The mutual dependency and loyalty 

characterize the members of the group inside the train. 

People are helping each other even if they can barely stand 

on their feet. Human concern is juxtaposed with the cruelty 

and indifference of the German soldiers. A man in a green 

uniform is holding his head as if he had a headache. After 

a long journey in an airless cattle car this would not be 

surprising . The silhouette of a woman holding a little 

child is also much sharper in the painting. In contrast 

to the background figures inside the train, the prisoners 

in the foreground of the painting seem less finished than 

the same figures in the lithograph and the drawing, 

expecially in the right side of the c anvas where the barefoot 
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prisoner stands with a bundle, and the German soldier with 

a rifle is turned toward h i m. Th e re is no tension in this 

group and the figures behind t he prisoner and the soldier 

are presented as a shapeless mass of shadows. Perhaps by 

the time Bellows was finishing this canvas he had lost 

patience for details (which were never his passion anyway); 

besides, the peace treaty was about to be signed and the 

artist might have thought about more cheerful subjects . 

The dominating colors of the p a inting are greens and rusts. 

The train is reddish-rust, the prisoners are wearing grayish

green cloth and the uniforms of the Germans are green. The 

monotony of color magnifies th e effect of hopelessness and 

defeat. The only exception is the main female figure. Her 

blouse is white, her hair, face and hands glow with warm 

golden tones; she is the only accent of hope in the painting 

and the symbol of survival. 

The painting of The Return of the Use less was seldom 

shown to the public. In October 1942, however, it was 

included in Bellows' exhibition held in the Allison Gallery. 

The critic of the New York World Telegraph complained : "It 

is a lways Bellows ' Stag at Sharkey ' s, or The Murder of 

Edith Cavell you see. And they let The Return of the Useless 

languish in Mrs. Bellows' home, from which it has not ven

tured fort h before its present showing since its inclusion 

in the George Bel lows memorial exhibition presented by the 

Metropolitan Muse um the year of his death, 1925. 1189 

When Bellows ' exhibition was held at the Allison 
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Gallery in October 1942 the world was at war again. The 

timeliness of The Return was striking. German behavior in 

Europe was as horrible as during the invasion of Belgium in 

Au gust 1914. Public opinion was again outraged and the 

allied forces f ought the Hitler army. Royal Cortissoz, 

af t er seeing Bellows' exhibition in the Allison Gallery, 

emphas ized "emotion heightened by dramatic fe rvor" percep

tible in The Return of the Useless, Bellows' ability to 

reconstruct a scene not physically beheld (he praised 

Bellows for the same reason for his Edith Cavell), and the 

90 
intense actuality of the canvas. The critic of the ew 

York World Telegram also praised The Return: "It is a 

tragic, frightening, moving and fantastically timely work. 

It is also a most remarkable piece of painting. The bril

liant lighting on the side of the old red box car, the 

amazing expressiveness of the beautifully broken bodies, the 

impotent fury of the crazed woman just stepping down fro m 

the car make the canvas a great and unforgettable picture." 91 

The painting of The Return of the Useless, executed in 

b h A . . 92 h 
Novem er 1918, just before t e rmistice waste last of 

five Bellows' paintings based on a lithograph belonging to 

the War Series. 

3. The Lithographs Inspired by Contemporary Events a nd 

War Photographs 

The following Bellows' works in the War Series were 

inspired by contemporary events: 1) The Murder of Edith 
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S trafe England (lithograph). A photograph was the source 

for The Base Hospital (lithograph and drawing). 

Murder of Edith Cavell 
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Bellows depicted women as anonymous victims in his war 

lithographs. He made the only exception for Edith Cavell, 

fig. 49. Cavell, a British nurse working during the war 1n 

a Belgian hospital, was accused by German tribunal of 

helping wounded Belgian, French and English soldiers to 

es cape from the occupied Be 1 gi um. "Her crime was that of 

aiding mankind, that she has given soldiers (English, 

French, Belgian, German) shelter, has aided them with money, 

food and clothing, has further given them medical help. Of 

spying she was not accused nor was she guilty. 1193 

She was arrested and sentenced to death. The world 

appealed to no avail. Cavell was executed by a German 

firing squad on October 12, 1915. According to the docu

ments she was fifty years old at the time and wore a white 

collar and a hairpin on her back.
94 

The Amsterdam newspaper 

Telegraaf, quoted by the Literary Di gest of Nove mber 6, 1915, 

describes the execution as follows: "She was fired on by a 

party of twelve and only one bullet touched her. It was 

after this that the officer of the firi ng squad drew hi s 

revolver and, putting it to the woman's ear, fired . A priest 

who was present at the execution was overcome by horror an d 

is now suffering from a nervous breakdown. 1195 

f. 



Bellows found the murder of the heroic nurse an 

inspiring subject. He executed a charcoal drawing The 
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Murder of Edith Cavell, presently preserved by the Princeton 

University Art Museum, a lithograph, The Murder of Edith 

Cavell, fig . 50, as one of the prints in the War Series, and 

the oil, Edith Cavell, fig. 51, which he painted in Sep tember 

1918, in Middletown , Rhode Island. 

The lithograph of The Murder of Edith Cavell was shown 

for the first time in August 1918 with the other Bellows' 

war lithographs and paintings at the Exh ibition of the Ar t 

Associa tion School in Newport, Rhode Island (together with 

the war lithographs by Vernon Howe Bailey). The canvas of 

Edith Cavell had not yet been painted. D. Cotton who 

reviewed the exhibition noticed that "the works are brutal, 

ful l of horror but reeking with truth, which adds to their 

poignancy" and he emphasized the fact that the exhibition 

being held during the time of the war "is one to stiffen 

the spines of the enlisted men who are here and make them 

96 
realize what they have to face 'Over There."' 

In October 1918 the lithogr aph was published by The 

Delineator--an appropriate reminder of the anniversary of 

a n untimely death of Edith Cavell. The editors emp hasized 

the delicacy and the dignity "in that simply drawn woman 

fig ure and spiritual superiority of Edith to her jailers. 1197 

The painting of Edith Cavell was first presented to 

an a udience at the exhibition of the Allied War Salon, in 

the American Art Galleries in New York, in December 1918 . 
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Royal C . ortissoz, art critic of the New York Herald Tribune, 

moved by this work . "It is quite the finest 

thing M 

Was deeply 

r. Bellows has ever done , really rich in that deep, 

elt beauty which as a rule he would appear to 
tenderly f 

disdain. The scale of colors used in this canvas is not 

very b road but the play of light and shade exploited within 

as actually to enrich the artist's tones. it . is so subtle 
theme is enveloped in une arthly loveliness. 

Hist ragic 
is a 9 8 

He 

poet at this occasion." 

Bellows' interpretation of Edith Cavell romanticized 

He depicted the nurse both in the 
the h iS t orical truth. 

1· lthograph . h and the painting as a young woman wit long, 

blond h . . air, 1n white nightgown, descending the staircase of 

the p · rison in the middle of the night to face the firing 

squad. He might have been influenced by the report of the 

British Chaplain Mr. Gahan who visited Cavell in jail the 

n· lght before the execution. When the chaplain arrived "Miss 

Cave11 was lying on the narrow cot in her cell; she arose, 

drew on a dressing-gown, folded it about her thin form, and 

receiv d . 99 e him calmly." 
Bellows organized the composition of The Murder o f 

Ed· -2.:..
th 

Cavell on two levels. On the upper level there is a 

Prisa n
 cell from which cavell is being led to the execution. 

Two sold" 1ers, one with a lantern, another with a bayonet 

Show Cavell the way. The shadows of the firing squad are 

Visibl . 
e in the arch of the prison in the lower ri ght c orne r 

Of th e lithograph. Three soldiers and the priest a r e 
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following the nurse down the staircase . The priest's bold 

head bears a strong similarity to Bellows himself (compare 

fig. 50 and fig . 5 2). The presence of the priest in the 

upper left corner of the lithograph probably refers to the 

presence of the German military chaplain, who according to 

the Brand Whitlock article on the murder of Cavell published 

in the October 1918 issue of Everybody's Magazine, was kind 

to her, remained with her at the end and after the execution 

said: "She was brave and bright to the last. She professed 

her Christian faith and that she was glad to die for her 

Sh d 
. ,,100 

country. e ied like a heroine . 

On the lower level soldiers are lying on the ground, 

some are asleep, their helmets resting on the tops of their 

rifles, others are talking, one is holding a lamp to see 

better the descending nurse. Light falls on the small 

figure of the nurse who looks very innocent and very lonely 

in the center of the drama . According to Whitlock, her last 

words were, " I know now that patriotism is not enough. I 

101 
must have no hatred or bitterness toward anyone ." The 

composition of the lithograph and the canvas is almost iden-

tical. Static horizontal elements such as the sleeping 

soldiers are balanced by the vertical figures of the two 

soldiers in the left and the right corners and the diagonal 

rail of the stairs which suggests Cavell's movement down 

the staircase. The two soldiers and Cavell create a tri

angle, fig. 50, fig. 51. The relaxed, casual poses of th e 

soldiers contrast with the heroic f igure of the nur se . Mary 
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" I n hi s ( Be 11 ow s ) won de r f u 1 

presentation of Edith Cavell, white and slender and appealing, 

moving down the stairway to death, he makes the men about 

her hideous, leering at her fear , gloating over their part 

in her destruction."lOZ 

The distribution of light both in the painting and the 

lithograph emphasizes the importance of the desce n ding 

Cavel 1. She is all light, a modern personification of a 

saint goin g to meet her martyrdom . She seems to be illumi

n ated by some supernatural rays from heaven. 

The color a nd the big size of the canvas (45 x 63 

inches) in comparison with the print ( 18-3 /4 x 24-3/4 inches) 

augment the drama a nd pathos of the scene. The colors bring 

poetry to the painting as Cortissoz said, and an atmosphere 

of an early morning, when the gray walls of the prison are 

b arely visible and one almost feels their uninviting rough 

texture. Even though Bellows was seldom praised as a 

colorist he demonstrated great sensitivity in choosing almost 

monochromatic arran gements of greens and grays for Edith 

Cavel 1. Light warmly glows in the illuminated a reas and 

balances th e coolness of green and gray colors. 

It is revealing to notic e that two other Bellows ' 

10 3 
works, a drawing Soldiers in a Barn, fig. 53, and the 

Bellows ' famil y Christmas card of 1916, fig . 54, later 

reworked into a n oil painting The Studio, fig. 55, are com

posi tion a lly very simil ar to Edith Cavell . The ac tion in 

both works takes place on two levels. The figures and the 
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objects on the lower level occupy more space on the picture 

plane than those on the upper level. The two levels are 

connected by the staircase in the Edith Cavell and in The 

Studio and by the ladder performing the function of the 

stairs, in the Soldiers in a Barn. It is possible that 

both the composition of Edith Cavell and the Soldiers in a 

Barn were inspired by the arrangement of Bellows' own house 

which as we see in The Studio was divided into a living 

quarter downstairs and the studio upstairs, fig. 55. 

Mahonri Young also noticed this possibility when he said, 

analyzing the lithograph of Edith Cavell: "Edith Cavell in 

Bellows' lithograph looks as though she was posed on the 

steps leading up to the balcony of the house on Nineteenth 

104 
Street, and maybe she was." 

Bellows' portrayal of Edith as a romantic heroine and 

a lovely young woman differ from the other artists' depic

tions of women at war. Goya's women in The Disasters of 

War are fighters, capable of brutality, killing with bayo

nets, t~rowing stones, see for example, Las Mugeres Dan 

Valor (The women give courage), No Quieren (They do not want 

to), or Y Son Fieras (And are like wild beasts), fig. 56, 

fig. 9, fig. 57. Bellows could never imagine women committing 

violence. He depicted them in war lithographs either as 

victims (The Belgian Farm, The Last Victim) or heroines 

(Edith Cavell, The Return of the Useless). 

French artists, Bellows contemporaries, did not remain 

indifferent to the murder of Edith Cavell. Lithographs by 
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Louis F . 
orain Miss Cavell Assassinee, fig. 58, Ibels' Miss 

Ed· 
~' fig. 59, watercolor by Paul Ribe Edith Cavell, 

fig, 60 
' and Louis Raemaekers' drawings Miss Cavell, fig. 

61 
' and Nurse c avell Thrown to the Swine, fig. 62, are all 

intended to 
evoke sympathy for the victim and anger against 

her 
murderers. None of these works is as grandiose a stage 

as B ellows' 

1· 
lmited the 

,, 

lithograph or painting. European artists 

scene of the murder to a German soldier who 1s 

repre 
senting" the firing squad and to a dying or already 

dead 
nurse Cavell. 

Edith · 
is led 

The prison of St. Gilles f rom where 

is rep1a 
Ced by an open landscape, perhaps intended as the 

Tir N 
ational outside of the city of Brussels where the 

to the execution in the Bellows' lithograph 

murder in 
fact took place. Bitter comments supplement the 

images of 
Forain, Ribe, 

Pa th t · 

Ibels and Raemaekers in contrast to 

the 
e ic lithograph of Bellows which does not require 

any 
commentary. 

Neither the French artists nor Bellows witnessed the 

e.x:ecut · 
lon of Edith Cavell. All of them had to use their 

own . 
1mao1·n t· 

. 

0 a ion in order to depict this tragic event. 

Bellows' d 
ramatic composition because of its emotional 

force 
'handling of the crowd, arrangement of space, dramatic 

Use of light and selecting one person (Edith) as the center 

of the 
drama surpassed the works of the European ar tists 

Wh· 
lch merely depict the murder as it was reported or inter-

Preted by 
the press. 

Bellows was reproached by his c omp a triot artis t, Joseph 
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Pennell who was in Europe during the war and fought for the 

Allies, for the fact that Edith Cavell should not have been 

painted by someone who had not been present a t the execution . 

Bellows responded angrily to Pennell's criticism: "It is 

true Mr. Pennell that I was not present at Miss Cavell's 

execution, but I've never heard that Leonardo da Vinci had 

a ticket of admission to the Last Supper either. 11105 

The li t hograph The Murder of Edith Cavell was very 

popular at the time of the war and immediately after . 

Senator Frank Brandegree bought four copies in 1919. 106 

The canvas Edith Cavell was acquired in 1949 by the Museum 

of Fine Arts in Springfield, Massachusetts. This is the 

only one of the war paintings, based on war lithographs, 

on pub l ic display i n a museum. Three other war canvases, 

The Barricade, The German Arrive, The Massacre at Dinant, 

are still owned by the Bellows ' estate and the fourth one, 

The Return of the Useless, is in a private collection in 

New York. 

Go t t S t rafe England 

The lithograph Gott Strafe England (God punishes Eng

land) was first published in Vanity Fair on November 1918 

as an illustration of the essay "The Hun," fig. 63. The 

editor's caption says " This is the lithograph which the 

Governme n t h as used, with such telling effect, in connec-

tion with the Fourth Liberty Loan. It depicts a tragedy, 

amply vouched for in the Bryce Report,--the execution of 
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three Canadian soldiers who had been captured by the Prus

sians. Mr . Bellows is now at work in transposing this--and 

other of his little masterpieces--into the medium of paint, 

because like the artis ts of old he is a master in a variety 

of mediums. A not a ble group of such canvases by Mr. Bellows 

will soon be exhibi ted in New York.
11107 

The caption is only 

partly correct. The scene depicted is not to be found amon g 

the testimonies o f the Bryce Report. Bellows described th e 

scene in Albert Roullier's catalogue as "three British 

Tommies nailed to the door. 11108 He never executed the 

painting fro m this lithograph. 

The influence of Christian iconography on the composi

tion and the subject of Bellows' lithograph 1s noti ceable. 

Bellows mi ght have remembered the composition of the reli

gious paintings of his favori t e masters Tintoretto and 

Rembrandt. The two British soldiers nailed to the door are 

reminiscent of the fig ures of the two thieves crucified with 

C~rist . The arrangement of soldiers and victims in Bellows' 

lithograph is comparable to the circular arrangement of the 

crowd and the central group of mourners, at th e foot o f the 

cross , in Tintoretto's Crucifixion, fig. 64, and Rembrandt ' s 

etching Three Crosses , fig . 65. The bayonets of the Germans 

in Gott Strafe England c ut the air just as the Roman lances 

did almost 2 ,000 years be fore, in Rembrandt's Three Crosses. 

The body of the third victim, stretched hori zontally in the 

foregr ound, surrounded by tormentors, brings to mind the 
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b· 
lblica1 drama 

by R 
embrandt. 
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o f The Blinding of Samson, fig . 66, executed 

In spite of compositional similarities the 

Spi . 
r1t of G 

_ott Strafe and Crucifixion and The Three Crosses 

is Ve 
ry different. Tintoretto added some spirituality and 

cosmic . 
d1 mension to his Crucifixion. His Christ is high 

above 
mankind. 

looks 
superior 

In Rembrandt's etching crucified Christ 

and victorious. In Bellows' sad image of a 

deb· . 
llitated humanity there are no victors. The artist 

Shows the 
bestiality of man and the stupidity of killing 

w· lthout a 
cause. No one is mourning. There is no hope. 

No one · 
is going to bring us salvation. 

Bellows' use of light can also be compared to the use 

Of light by the Baroque masters. The light is always 

centered 
0 n the figures of victims and the dramatic contrast 

Of light and dark areas is intended to heighten the emotional 

impact 
of the image. 

fusion 

As in Baroque compositions, the pro-

of diagonals in Bellows' lithograph suggests move

ment 
and action. 

b In ~tt Strafe England Bellows represents an anonymous, 

loodth· 
J.rsty crowd, surrounding the victim, similar to the 

Crowd 
depicted many times by the artist in his paintings 

and Pr. 
J.nts of boxing matches such as the lithographs Between 

Round 
~, 1916 or A Stag at Sharkey's, 1917, figs . 6 7, 68. 

The d. 
lfference between the pugilistic scenes and the Gott 

Straf 
~ is that the German soldiers are watching the execu

t· lon wh· J.ch inevitably will lead to the death of the victim, 

tvhi l 
e th e spectators of the boxing matches observe only a 
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v iolent spectacle. Bellows' biographer, Morgan, reports 

that when one expert pointed out that fighters never worked 

their hands and feet in some of the combinations Bellows 

gave them, he retorted, "I do not know anything about boxing. 

I am just painting two men trying to kill each other. 11109 

Violence hidden in human nature nurtured the imagination of 

the artist and found many expressions in his works long 

before he started the War Series. This is not to say that 

Bellows was interested in scenes of tortures and executions. 

War provoked the creation of the war lithographs but the 

artist felt nothing but indignation and disgust for people 

killing each other. 

The murder of the British soldiers in Gott Strafe 

England, like crucifixions and martyrdoms, is performed by 

a group. It is not an honorable one-to-one fight of the 

boxing ring . Three German soldiers force the body of the 

English "Tommy" to the wooden board, while the fourth 

sticks his bayonet into the leg of the victim. The crowd 

watching the execution is having a good time. German 

soldiers are screaming and laughing. The "main executioner" 

holding the left arm of the tortured soldier is looking 

around. He seems happy with himself and his audience. The 

three soldiers in the lower right corner watch the face of 

the martyr. One bearded soldier is not looking at the e xe-

cution. His smiling Santa Claus face, like that f rom a 

110 
Thomas Nast cartoon, seems completely incon gruous with 

the setting. He is wearing an Iron Cross - - a r eward f r om 

=--
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the Kaiser . 

Looking for further formal and thematical analogies we 

may compare Goya's etching Bien Te Se Esta (I t Serves you 

Right), fig. 69, with Gott Strafe England. The composition 

of Bien Te Se Esta, and the foreground of Gott Strafe are 

both shaped like a letter "X." The soldiers watching the 

door with the crucified Englishman in Gott Strafe, and the 

group bending over the captive in Bien Te Se Esta, are also 

comparable in the arrangement of the standing and bending 

figures. Intensity of contrast of blacks and whites, dark 

threatening sky, perhaps intended as a night scene, the 

silhouettes of dead soldiers i n the left side of lithograph 

and the etching are once again confirming Bellows' affinity 

with Goya. 

Gott Strafe England is particularly poignant, because 

it contains the message that the act of killing a man by a 

man, whether it is called martyrdom, crucifixion, slaughter 

of innocents or an execution, can be traced through the 

history of art as easily as through the history of mankind. 

Base Hospital 

In the caption to the Base Hospital in the Roullier's 

catalogue, Bellows indicated that he used a photograph as 

the source for this lithograph. The caption reads: " Study 

of a doctor ' s clinic at a dressing station in a cathedral . 

An effort to see what could be done with photographs as 

. 1 11111 mater1a. Photography as a form of art with its interplay 
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of dark and white tones and halftones must have appealed to 

Bellows whose lithographs were a lso limited to black and 

White colors and gradations between these two hues. Unfor-

the search for a photograph which could have been 

tunately, 

the t e Base Hospital has so far proved unsuc-

source for h 

cessfu1.ll2 

The scene depicted is a dressing station,
113 

located 

in a h c urch, as indicated by the columns of the nave and 

aisles ' an outline of an altar and a carved statue of a 

The operation is about to take place. The wounded 

Soldier 'with his back turned toward the viewer, lies on the 

0 Perat · ing t ab le. 

Saint 

read y to operate. The surgeon's assistant in a white jacket 

carries a basin of water and a towel. Two other men, 

although their function is unclear, seem also to be helping 

With the operating procedures. One appears to be holding 

the patient in the position. The men create a circle around 

the o~erating table. The artist brought a spirit of tension 

and gra . vity to the scene, which, in reality, would have been 

Prob ab 1 Y enacted very much as Bellows delineated it. In 

the M ay 1917 issue of the Touchston! magazine, a poem was 

Publish d e by Emery Pottle, about a soldier who lost both 

arms . 1
n the war. The poem alludes to Bellows' lithograph 

The military surgeon holds the scalpel 

Perhaps b etter than any caption: 

Only his head stuck out of the muddy blanket 

A young farmer's head, bullet-shaped, close-cropped . 

He lay very still a stocky bundle; 

But his eyes when he opened them, 

Were glazed and gray with pain 

And awful weariness. 
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Bellows executed two versions of the Base Hospital 

lithograph and a drawing, figs . 70 , 71, 72 . The number of 

impressions printed fro m the firs t s tone is unknown and this 

ve rsion was not included in the Emma Bellows' record of her 

h b d , 1 . h h 114 us an s it ograp s . h d . . f h 0 1· h llS Tee ition o t. e 5 it ographs 

printed from the second stone is the reverse version of the 

i ma ge f rom the fir st stone (c ompare fig . 70 and fig . 71) . 

In the print produced from the firs t stone, the interior of 

the church is darker and rendered with much less details, 

than in the print made from the second stone. The col umns 

a nd the arches are barely visible . In comparison, the 

impressions made from the second stone are lighter, details 

are more clear and the light falls not only on the body of 

the surgeon, his assistant with the basin, and the wounded 

soldier, but also on the columns and the arches of the ch urch 

in the background. The surgeon and his helpers are rendered 

with more distinctive features than other figu r es from 

Bellows' War Series. Perhaps, the artist was influenced by 

the types from the photograph, which served him as a s ource 

f or the Base Hospital . Nex t to the column s t a nds a tall, 

vaguely delineated f igure o f a man who appears to be 

observing the operation. Whether he was included for compo

s itional purpose to complete th e circle of fig ur es surroun d

ing the patient or why he was not rendered in more detailed 

manner one can only guess. Th e fig u re must have been 

intended by Bellows, becaus e he is present as well in the 

drawing, as in the two states o f the litho graph. The 
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of the Base Hospital is smaller than the litho-drawing 116 

It measures 11-1/2 x 9-1/4 inches while the print, 

the f· 

graphs. 

lrS t stone version, is 24-1/4 x 19-1/4 inches and the 

second st
one version is 17-1/4 x 13-1/2 inches. Generally 

igures in the drawing are less specific and less the f. 

f" lnished. f ' or example, the figure on the right in the 

is barely outlined, while on the lithograph we can drawing 

a bearded man in a coat, supporting the back of the identify 

(compare fig. 71 and fig. 72). 

The lithograph of the Base Hospital (the first stone 

Wound d e soldier 

Version) was published in Vanity Fai_E., in August 1918 as 

irst of Bellows' war lithographs ever published, or the f. 

American public. The print was provided with see b n Y the 
ion: "The first of a Series of Lithographs dealing a capt. 

With th 117 e Great War--by George Bellows." Mason, in the 

gue ra1sonne of Bellows' lithographs, suggests that Catala . ' 

version of the Base Hospital was the later one the second 

e two, and that the Base Hospital was the one of the of th 

first prints made for the War Series.
118 

If she is right 

0 ne help being surprised at how suddenly the imagery 
cannot 

Series changed. The solemnity of the scene 1n 

the B 

of the War 
ase Hospital gave way to images of atrocities and bloody 

horror of other war lithographs. The effort to save human 

is replaced by organized and premeditated killing. life 

The Armistice between the Allies and the Central Powers 

Was signed on November 11, 1918. The War was over. Bellows, 

elated by . b the prospect of peace, celebrated the victory Y 

c:omp1 eting t wo canvases: 
Hail to Peac~, f i g . 73 , and~ 

I , 

f· 
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of Peace, fig. 74, which had been commissioned by Lord 

Duveen, a famous de a ler in Re naissance art. The paintings 

were shown in the windows of Duveen Brothers on Fifth Avenue 

in New York. Bellows contributed the proceeds from the sale 

of these works to the Red Cross. Miss Helen Frick, Presi

dent of the Red Cross Shop, thanked Bellows in a letter of 

·larch 2 7 , 19 19 : " . You have done a most splendid ser-

vice to the Red Cross both in typifying its spirit in your 

paintings, and in giving such a generous contribution in 

money to be used for the wounded soldiers. 11119 Hail to 

Peace and Dawn of Peace end the period o f Bellows' preoccu

pation with the First World War. For Christmas 1918 Bellows 

printed a small lithographic version of Hail to Peace as his 

family greeting card, fig. 75. 

There is one more lithograph related thematically to 

the war, The Incident of Sergeant Delaney, but the print is 

signed both by Bellows and by Bolton Brown who is known as 

Bellows' printer beginning in 1921. The lithograph probably 

was executed later than the War Series of 1918 and there f ore 

. d. d h . 120 Th · is not iscusse in this t esis. ere is no c ertainty 

who was Bellows' printer at the time when th e War Series wa s 

executed . The lithographs discussed in this thesis were 

s igned only by Bellows. Mason suggests that "it is possible 

that Edward Kraus (e) pulled the War Series f or Bellows 

while George Miller [Bellows' printer f rom 1916 to 1919] was 

serving in the U.S. Navy . 11 1 21 Frank We itenkampf maint a ins 

that the proofs of the prints f rom 1918 until the end o f 
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1919 
Were pulled by Edward Krause and proofs beginning with 

1921 by Bolton Brown.122 



CHAPTER IV 

REACTION TO BELLOWS' WAR SERIES 

From the time of their execution in 1918 until the 

Present ' Bellows' war lithographs and paintings have been 

with a mixture of enthusiasm and criticism. In received 

' the American public and critics were more enthusi-general . . .. 

a out them in the early years after World War I than 
astic b 

It is understandable that in 1918 everybody 
they are today. 

was d eeply concerned with the events of the war. Contem-

Porar . y critics better understood Bellows' need for expres-

n and hi· s · f h anger than modern art historians or w om the Sio 

First World War is history long forgotten. 
Modern-day 

CTit• ics concentrate on the aesthetic values of the war 

and compare them with other Bellows' works, l ith ographs 
superior in terms of style, and often neglect the 

which are 

context and political circumstances which provoked the 

creat · ion of the War Series. 
Bellows was not the onlY American artist who reacted 

to th e war by producing works directlY related to the war 

event s . 
When the United States declared war on Germany, 

the U .s . Government established in April 1917 the Division 

of Picto . 
rial Publicity, with an artist, Charles Dana Gibson, 

as it s chairman . 

the Gov ernment with . graph•iC propagand·a on th e Nar. The 

The task of the Division was to supply 

77 
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drawings, posters and cartoons submitted by the artists 

were screened by the Chairman Gibson and his colleagues and 

123 
sent to Washington for final approval. Dana Gibson was 

enthusiastic about Bellows' War Series:--"These things of 

yours are tremendous. You must be full of this sort of 

ammunition. . I saw the five powerful lithographs and 

was again deeply impressed by them and I hope they hang in 

the room when they discuss peace terms. I tried changing 

their title s but they are such true remainders of the early 

days of the War, I fo und it difficult to harness them up to 

the present moment. It is a pity these pictures were not 

made when the war started 

August 27 , 1918. 124 

"wrot e Gibson to Bellows on 

Albert Gallatin, Chairman of the Committee on Exhibi

tions of the Division of Pictorial Publici t y , was less 

enthusiastic. He was moved by dramatic power and "terrible 

frankness" of the lithographs and considered them "one of 

the most eloquent contributions made by an American artist " 

but he criticized them as "marred by rather feeb le drafts

manship.11125 

Charles Johnson Post, Director of Publishers Advisory 

Board, was deeply moved by the War Series. He wrote a 

letter to Bellows on October 7 , 1918 in which he said: 

" I wish to pay the tribute of the very sincere admira-

tion I have for those lithos I have seen--originals or 

reproduced--of the German a trocities. . I believe they 

s hould have been used as lantern slides in the present 
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Liberty Loan Campaign."126 

Purel y artistic b 
alance and the dramatic effectiveness" of 

Post praised the "very fine and 

and asked Bellows' permission for making 

the 1 · ithographs 
them for the purpose of propaganda. 

s 1 · ides of 

Mary F 
enton Roberts an editor of l<'uchston~, the 

period· ' ical in which Bellows in JulY 1917 published his 

Stat ement 
on patriotism, wrote an enthusiastic review about 

the f. irst . . . K exhibition of Bellows" war lithographs at the 

ery in New York in November 1918- She praised 

eppel Gall 
works "because theY were almost the onlY entirelY 

fearless 

Bellows' 
drawings that have been made of war as Germans 

Pract· ice it "127 
re recent and less flattering evaluation of the 

A mo 

Warp ortolio 
can be found in a HenrY Sayles Francis article 

19
40 analyzing the total lithographic output of 

of April 

Gear ge 

19 25. 

Bell 
ows--196 lithographs created between 1916 and 

Francis maintained that Bellows believed the worst 

and that hiS war works were "among the most 

Propaganda 
ive representations of horrors reported of the Ger-

Vind· let· 
Francis understood that Bellows created his series 

mans." 

bee ause "he 
felt with deep emotion the atrocious tales which 

flowed f 
rom Europe" but "these fervid and pardonab lY mis -

taken h 

1 

c ronicles of 1914-1918" were, according to him, the 

eas t ob· . 
Jective of all commentaries on war and the most 

dated 128 
In my view Francis, like manY others who learn 

ab out the 
tragedies of war from historY books, pre f erred 

not to 
believe that the Germans committed the crimes depi c ted 
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by the artist. 
He failed to understand that the war litho-

e inspired and based on the testimony of eyewit-
graphs wer · 

to the atrocities committed on civilians in Belgium, 
nesses 

and depicted 
facts described in official government documents . 

criticism was written in April 1940 and should be 
Francis' 

in the context of American neutrality in this 
Understood 

Until December 7, 1941, the date of the Japanese 
Period. 

attack on Pearl Harbor the United States did not believe 

that W ' orld War II would affect its peace f ul existence or 

that histo . 129 
ry would repeat itself. 

s iographer, Morgan, summed up the War Series 

Bellow , b. 

in the fol . 
"These eighteen stones produced a 

lowing words: 

grim i . rrclictment of war, sometimes as moving, often as 

ing as that of Goya or his French predecessor, Jacques 
revo1t· 

Callot Violence is there, and tension, melodrama and 

tragedy."130 

th
e most unexpected reaction to the war paintings was 

that of B B ellows himself . 

introduction to George W. Bellows: His Lithographs, 

According to a footnote in Thomas 

eer's . 

Published in 

ngs as hallucinations, although as Beer su ggested, he 
1927, Bellows in 1924 referred to his war 

Painti 

Was not 

Bellows ' who cooperated with Beer in preparing the book on ashamed of them .
131 It is possible that Emma 

Bellows • knowing that the War Series, and following it the 

War paintings, were not considered bY the c ritics the f ineS
t 

mples of Bellows ' work, suggested to Beer th a t Bellows 
exa 

d· id not like them himself . 
In 19 2 7 , when the g__eor ge W · 

f· 
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Bel lows: His Lithographs was published, the United States 

was again on frie ndly terms with Germany. Perhaps by then 

bitter accusations of German war cruelties seemed out of 

date . The fact that Beer provided information on Bellows' 

reaction to the war paintings in the footnote, nine years 

after their execution in 1918, and two years after the 

artist ' s death, makes one somewhat skeptical about the 

veraci ty of the statement. There is no proof in Bellows' 

correspondence or in anythin g published by the artist or 

about the artist during his lifetime, which to my knowledge 

would support Beer ' s footnote. 

The important factor which has to be taken into con

sideration in evaluating the war lithographs and paintings 

is the fact that Bellows never went to war. Bellows was a 

painter of "experience" in an Emersonian sense of the word 

and he never had the chance (or ill luck) to experience war. 

He experienced the breeze of the coast of Maine when h e 

painted landscapes in Ogunquit, Matinicus and Camden, and 

the dust and heat of New York City when he painted cityscapes 

or kids jumping into the water; he was excited watching 

boxers in Sharkey's Club and his best portraits were of 

those he knew well and loved. Bellows was not a painter of 

imagination. He was a painter of things seen. The fac t 

that the War Se ries was based on secondary sources rather 

than on the art ist' s observations may well explain its only 

limited success. 

Ano ther element, which should not be underestim a t ed when 



discussing 
the war lithographs and paintings, 1s Bellows' 

anger. 
Bellows has been characterized as a painter of 

emotio 
n, not intellect. 132 Bellows was angry with the 

Germans 
' Who, at the time the War Series was executed , not 

0 n1y 
committed terrible crimes in Europe but became a 

threat 
to freedom and democracy everywhere, including the 

United 
States. As Thomas Beer thoughtfully noticed: rr a 

man 1·n a f· 
. 

1 ne state of anger can 

1mag· 1 nation_,,133 

never fully exercise his 

The same anger which contributed to the 

82 

creati 
on of the war lithographs and paintings could possibly 

hav-e 
Paralyzed Bellows' artistic vision, limited his inspira

tion 
' and might have influenced his decision to choose as a 

theme for 
the Series, scenes of atrocities rather than more 

Un. 
lV-ersa11y 

f 

appealing themes related to the tragedies o 

War. 
The evidence of critical reaction to Bellows' war 

Works 
is mixed. Artistically the consensus suggests that 

thew 
Orks are not at a standard comparable to his more 

Widely 
acclaim~d achievement. Yet at the level of repor

torial 
graphics the power and forcefulness of his works 

hav-e b ' 

een compared to the output of classic masters of war 

graphics 
, such as Goya and Callot . 

I T 

r-
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

In summarizing the results of the research conducted 

for th
is study, it can be concluded that Bellows' War 

Series 
Was created because of the political developments 

of the Bellows had no interest in war 

First World War. 

themes 
' nor h d h 

k d 

but he 
a e ever done any other wor relate to war, 

always reacted swiftly and emotionally to the world 

around him. 
He wanted to paint this world; he did not want 

life to be 
destroyed by war. He defined the important 

tasks 
for himself as an artist when he said: "There are 

0 n1y 
three th· ings demanded from a painter: to see things, 

to f 
ee1 them d 

f h bl. ,,134 

an to dope them out or t e pu 1c. The 

Creat· ion 

history 
of the War Portfolio is one more example in the 

of art when the artist, stirred by an outburst of 

Patriot· 
lsm in his country threatened by war, is provoked 

to 
Produce art as a tool for the purpose of propaganda in 

order to 
arouse popular sentiments. 

Bellows' lithographs and paintings are documents of 

the h 
orrors of the First World War. In contrast to most 

art is ts '·'ho 
n focus upon spectacular aspects of war such as 

llli 1 it 
ary Pageants, battle scenes, views of the trenches, 

landsca 
Pes after battles, Bellows concentrated upon the 

human 
tragedy and drama resulting from war. 

83 

( -
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Bellows' lithographs represent groups of Belgian 

c i v ilians or individual victims confronted by their German 

tormentors. Both victims and German soldiers are depicted 

not as specific individuals but as faceless general types. 

Rather than render psychological portraits Bellows portrayed 

the feelings: fear, courage, lust, cruelty. Particularly 

poignant among the lithographs are scenes of atrocities 

committed against women, children and old people, the most 

innocent victims of the war. The fact that Bellows chose 

them as the heroes of his works confirms his particular 

empathy for these victims and his anger against abuse of 

these most helpless and vulnerable groups in society. 

For the purpose of this thesis Bellows' war litho-

graphs and paintings have been divided into: a) scenes of 

atrocities illustrating the crimes committed by German 

soldiers in Belgium in the fall of 1914, b) scenes illus

trating the war stories published in American magazines, 

c) scenes inspired by war events and war photographs. 

Bellows used secondary sources for his War Port f olio. 

Among them the most important were the Bryce Report pub

lished in the New York Times, May 13, 1915; Whitlock's 

series "Belgium," published in Everybody's Magazine in 

1918; contemporary press reports from the European front; 

war stories published in American magazines; correspondenc e 

. h f . d h h . 135 wit rien s w o went to war, sue as Waldo Pe irce. 

Several etchings from Goya's s eries, The Disasters o f 

War, and the works of Bellows' European c ontemporarie s , we re 
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fo und to be thematically or stylistically comparable to the 

War Se rie s . 

The critics generally judged Bellows ' war lithographs 

and paintings to be inferior to his other works (with the 

exception of the Murder of Edith Cavell which was always 

pr ais ed). It is suggested that this is so partly because 

Be llows never went to war and was th e re fo re unable to 

express himself as well in political art as in his other 

works, which reflected his own experience and depicted the 

world observed first hand. 

During recent decades Bellows' war art has seldom been 

shown to the public. This is unfortunate because these 

works show an unknown or little known side of the artist, 

his political sensitivity, and his humanitarian interest . 

This thesis is a tribute to Bellows who did not remain 

indifferent to the world around him, and to the artist who 

was an active spectator of life, "a reverential, enthusiastic 

emotional spectator through whose mind surged the great 

136 
dramas of human nature." It is also an attempt to insure 

that Bellows' war lithographs and paintings not be f or go tt en. 

For George Bellows art was a document of the huma n mind 

and spirit . " We do not care," he said, "to s ee the docu-

ments of empty heads and hearts. The work of art s hould 

be a document of the wholeness o f man, not of one single 

t "136 par . Bellows ' war lithographs and paintings h ave 

proved this wholeness of the artist, who, as hi s best frie nd 

Eugene Speicher wrote, "above a ll h ad a heart a nd us ed it 



1 . "1 38 at a 1 times. 

The political content of the War Series sets these 

works apart from Bellows' other artistic efforts and 

creates a separate chapter in his oeuvre . 
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I. -, 

Fi!!. 1 George Bellows 
"Prepare America", 1916 
Lithog-raph 

-~ 
.. . 

. ' 

- r ~ 11f:'../,. ·1 

Published in: Lauris Mason. The Lithoe-raphs of George B e llows • 
A Catalogue Raisonne, K TO Press, 1917 , p. 74 
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Fig . 2 George 
Playmates, 
DrawinQ' 

The Masses, ::.A:arch 1915, cover 
00 
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F ig. 3 Geo r ge Bellows 
U n titled dr a winQ', 1915 
The Ivl a ss e s, A pril, 1915, cove r 
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Fig· 4 George Bellows 
"The savior and His Race'', 1915 

Drawin!2.' 
'T'he Mas~ May 1915, p.11 
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Fig. 5 Pierre Baine 
"Match Europeen de 1914 -1915 

Drawing, 1915 
Library of Con!Z r ess 

IC! I 

Prints and Photographs Divis : 
Willard Straight Collection 
Portfolio 8D 

Fig. 6 George Bellows 
Untitled drawing, 1917 

The Masses, July 191 7 

i. 
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Gc·or~c• ,v. n,•llnws, .!, ·mz . C:r/ irtt"sy of i\11,rig·lit J\rt C:dlc ·ry , !11111':do, N .Y. 

Fig. 7 George Bellows 
Jean 
Drawing 

Published in: The Art Institu te of Chi caQ"o . 
September 18 - No v embe r 13, 1 9 77 , p . 66 
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8 George Bellows 

Bekian Farmyard, 1918 

LithoQ.'raph 

Mead Art Gallery 

Amherst College 

g.9 Francisco Goya 

No Ouieren (They do no t 

want to) 

Etching 

Published in: The Disas tE 

of War_ by Francisco Go y 

y Lucientes,Do ve r , 196 7 , 

ill. 9 

Fig .1 O Francis c o Goya 

Amarga Pres e nci a (Bi t : 
i 

Pres e·nce ) 

Etching 

Published i n: s a me a s 

above, ill. 13 

t: 



Fig. 11 Otto Dix 

---
-~?-

. , . 

-

Soldat und Nonne (A Soldier and a Nun), 1924 

Etching 

Published in:Otto Dix . Der Krie .e-. Stadtische Galerie Alb stadt, 

Sep.18-Nov . 13 , 1977, p. 66 

0 d. 

ig. 12 Jean Julien 

Un Brave.'! ~(The Brave 

One) 

Lithog-raph 

Library of Con,e-re s s 

Prints and Photog-raphs 

Division 

Willard Straie-ht Collec t' 

Portfolio 2A 
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Fii:r. 14 Francisco Goya 
Tampoco ( Not/1n this c as i} either ) 
Etching 

Fii:r. 13 George Bellows 
The Ciirarette, 1918 

Lithoirraph 
Mead Art Gallery 
Amherst College 

Published in; The Disasters of War by Francis c o Goya y 

Lucientes, Do v er, 1967, ill. .) ' 
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George Bellows 
The Last Victim, 

1918 
Lithog-raph 
.!Vfead Art Galler) 

Amherst College 

Fig . 16 George Bellows 

The Last Victim, 1918 
Drawing-

Wie-e-in Collection 

Boston Public Library 



Fig. 1 7 Louis Raemaekers 
Mater Dolorosa 
Drawing 
Raemaekers' Cartoons o n the 
European War 
Library of Congress 
Prints and Photographs Di vi s i c 
Willard Straight Collection 

Fig. 18 Paul de Plument 
La Defense du Foyer 
(Defending' the Home ) 
Lithograph 
Willard Straight Colle c tion 

Portfolio 1 C 
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Fig . 20 G. Morinet 
Dieu e &t avec nous dit le Ka i se:..r , 1915 
(God is with us says the K a i se'r) 
L ithog raph 
Library of Congress 

Prints and Photogr a phs Division 
Willard Straight Collection 
P or tfolio 8 D 

◄ i g .19 George Bellows 
The B a c chanale, 1918 
Lithograph 
Mead Ar t Galle r y 
Amhe r s t College 

Fig . 21 Pub in d e T reau pai z ( 
The Path of Glor y 
Drawing 
Cartoo:is Magazi n e , 
April 1915,p . 597 



22 George Bellows 
The Germans A rri v e, 1918 
Lithograph 
Mead Art Galle r y , Amh erst College 

HERE is no sharper contrast between German Kultur and tht 
... civilization that our forefathers died for, than the difference in th( 

· '-- 1. lude of the t,vo civiliza lions to¥.rards women and children. 
Kullur in Belgium, and other deYastaled 

~)Un tries, is a talc so terrible that' neYer 
...._ 'e t has one dared more than whisper frag

:1c nls of it. Yet the wrongs of Belgium, as 
, S tale outraged, pale beside the wrongs 

' 11 t1icted in saYage, bestial reYenge upon its 
~lcf enceless women and children. 

Such a civilization is not fit to live. And, 
JOd willing, it shall be mended or ended. 
'ro thi s t~sk .-\mcric.1 summons every loyal 
hea rt and hand. lt is a Crusade, not mcn~ly 
to re-win the tomb of Christ, but to bring 
back to earth the rule of right, the peace, 
good ,vill to men and gentleness He taught. 

To carry on Lhis crusade of 1nodern 
righteousness n1eans not merely that our 
young men shall cross the seas to fight the 
Hun. lt means that we at home shall up
hold thctn. It means that we shall hack . 
them with all things spiritual and material. 
It mc~ms that we shall lend, not merelv 
fron1 our plenty, but that we shall sa\'' and 
serve. It means that we shall giYc up many 
thing:;; that arc dear to us; sacrifice, tha t 
our Crusaders may save us and our children 
from the horrors that have come to the little 
ones of Belgium and of France. 

1LJY U. S. GOv~RNMENT BONDS FOURTH lJBERTY LOM 
Fig. 23 Caption for Be llows ' The Germans Arri ve 

C ollie r 's, Sej?tember 28 , 1918 , p . 31 
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Fig. 24 Francisco Goya 

• • I . . 

Grande Hazana '. Con Muertos.' (Great deeds - against the 

dead .' ) 

Etching 

Published in: The Disasters of War by Francisco Goya y 

Lucientes, Do ver, 1967, ill. 39 
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ig .25 Georg e Bellows 

The Germans Arri ve 

Oil on canvas 

V. H. Allis on Galle ry 

New York 

VI 
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ig. 26 George Bellows 

The Barricade, 1918 

First stone 

Lithoe-raph 
Mead Art Gallery 

Amherst College 

27 George Bellows 

The Barricade, 1918 

Second Stone 

Lithograph 
Mead Art Gallery 

Amherst College 

28 Georcre Bellows 
The Barricade, 1918 

Drawin!Z 
Wirrai.n callee tion 

Boston public Library 
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i g. 29 George Bellows 
The Barric ade, 1918 
Oil on c anvas 

V. H . Allison Gallery 
New York 

ig . 3 0 Ab e l Fann 
Leur Abri (Their Shelter) 
Hand colored lithograph 
L ib r ary of Congress . 
Prints and Photographs Di VT· 

sion 
Wi lla rd Straight Colle ction 
Portfo l io 8A 

i"'ig • 31 Erik Leon 
La Vivante Muraille (L ivine-
Wall) 

Drawing 
Willard Straight Collection 
P ortfolio 4 



Fie-. 3 2 George Bellows 

Mas sac re at Dinant, 1,~ 

1'h,s I hord 1thogra ph 
V !LLAGE MASSACRE 

• Ii Rh~· throu~h 'i?resenu an ep isode which was of frequent occurr<nce during ,he_ advance of the oaman 

'""-'" 0,,

0

,. , • '',"• ooO '"""· AnO ,eO " , ,; "W· ,,,. H "" ,o,a;,,.-, < '"" ,,,o.,,,.,.a "" 

•nd shot ,~on rom the civi l ia n poptila11on-rounded up group s of them , , , oo<l :hem befor< t h< 

c m, their excuse being ,hat ,n the next vdla2e people wo uld be • tritlc more rca,o nable 

Litho!!raph 

Me ad Art Gallery 

Ambers t College 

Fig-. 33 George Bellows Dinant (Villag-e Massacre), 1918 

Massacre at 

Lithog-raph 

Vanity Fair, 
November 1918, 
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ii?. 34 Georg e Bellows Mas sac re at D i nant 
Oil o n can vas 
V . H. Allison Gallery 
New York 

Fig. 3 5 Pierre George Jeanniot L e s Barbares en Bel gique 1919 (The Barbarians in 
Bell?i u m ) 
Lithog raph 
Lib rary o f Co ngress Prints and Pho t oQ'raph s 
D ivisio n 
vV illa r d Straie:ht Coll e c t io r 
P ortfolio 4 

Fig 3 6 Paul de Plurnent llJ ·' Les Ota1?es (The HostaQ' 
Lithograph 

' l'v Willard Straie:ht collect 
Portfolio lC 



Fie: 3 8 George Bellows 
Sniped, 1918 
Lithograph 
Mead Art Gallery 
Amherst Colleg e 

?ig. 3 7 George Bellows 
The Charge, 1918 
(The Russian CharQ'e 

Lithog-raph 
Mead Art Gallery 
Amherst College 
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Fi_g. 39 Georg e Bellows 

Sniped, 1918 
Lithograph 
Collie r I s , July 1 3 , 191 8 , p . 1 7 

1 06 



Fig 40Louis Raemaekers 
Barbed Wire 
Drawing 
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Library of Congress 

Prints and Pho tographs Divis ion 

Lot 401 4 



Fig . 4 1 J ea n Julien 

La P _ris e d'une Battery Allemande,1916 
(Takrne- of a Ge rman Battery) 
L i tho graph 
L i brary of Co ngress 
Print s a nd Photographs Division 
W illard St r aight Collection 

Fig. 42 Geor g e Bellow s 
The C ha rge , 1918 
Left Detail 
Litho graph 
Me ad Art Gallery 
Amhe r s t Coll ege .. . 

·_ ~;;_ . ' 

.. .. . ·-

SECON D STATE 

Fig. Fig. 44 Ge or ge B ellows 
T h e C h arge, 1918, Right Detail 
L i t hograph , fi rs t state 
Me ad Art Galle r y 
Amherst Co llege 
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The Ch arg e , 1918, Right De tail 
Litho g r aph, second state 
P ub lish e d in:Lauris Maso n . Th< 
Litho graphs of George Bellow s. 
A Cataloizue Raisonne, KT O 

Press,1977,p .109 



Fig • 45 George Bellows 

The Re turn of the Usele ss , 
1918 
D rawing 
Wigei n Co 

ton Pabl.i> L 

ig. 46 George Bellows 
The Return of the Us eless, 

1918 
Lithoirraph 
Mead Art Gallery 
Am.herst C o ll eg e 

Ge or g e Bellows 
The Re~urn o f the Useless,19 H 
Oil on c anvas 
Mrs R ux.ton Lo ve Colle c t ion 
New York 
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EVE R Yl30 DYS M AGAZ IN E 

BELGIUM 
Brand 

By 
Wliitlock 

United States M inister to B..:lgium 

TIGHTENING GRIP 
story of I ncluding t he 

Hero{c Stand 
Cardinal Mercier's 

TJ 'I :; 1, •l,,,:; ,x th in s ta lm e n t of t~e ___ s tory 

1 " f B •I • w 111 , t old by !he Am e rican 

'·l. r. •er • r, Belgium, wh o wa s in 1!1e s tr icken 
. . , •: m ,·n [) c:c,·m be r, l !J 1 3, 10 our Pntry 

·-:~;- ·;nc v ·,ir . .. ,HI w irn esse<l its suffe r ing 

··o:-, · i n c t,c h111 n 111 g. 
r - c , rorv r -•11 "> w it h a n enr h ra ll ing pie-
. .. 1• ., , ,_- 1 t•·l li c life o f Bru sse ls in th~ 

' _. J I.I ... • 

~ :-,./.. hef o r t· 1ht· d , ·lu ~ c ,1 p ict u r e u f the 

' " . lh t " 111 nk h" ppin e ,-;s th ,tt fi ll c ,1 the 
. J t t · 

" Jt' '.k\ J~ i ,t n t 1: 11.d w it h a g,uldl' n glor ? tlS 

11
_j nt 'l :5 th, · •,un !"l hi n t' o f t h e season . 

:-,,.-n, in J uly , co 111e the fir s t fa int , fo re

: ,J , . . g Oillt.: 11 . o f rh e worl d d r :1 111 :1; th e 

r.:: i hre ::i k w i t h .· t u p c n J ou ~. sudJen nes, ; 

- ~ ( n:r !f~;1n ul i 111 1~11 u 111 ; the fJ clg, ian d e-

U'l ·~ r.he :rivaS,i on . 

Against ':fyranny 

•r.-~, ~\'1, : ·-~ 
., 

' ., 
• .J'~ 

And with it th e heavy cloud of horror 

roiling on from the scenes of blood and fire 
that mark the tra il of the invader through 

Louva in, Li e~e and Dinant. From the 

unending strea m of rcfu r, ecs that flows 

into the capi ta l, frnrn the offi cial sources, 

from all the evidence , Mr . Wh it lock pieces 

together the fir st compll!lc --and final 

s tory of the .i t rociti cs of tha' Reign of 
T error . 

The wave of flame and murder · passes 

on, but behind it the iron weight of military 

and bureaucratic oppression se ttl es down; 

and in the mute agon :r of a people und er 

tha t ~emorscl .,ss yoke beiins the rea l story 

of Belgium an ct it s deepe r •;ir,nificance fo r 

the world . 

T h;, J c;.:r:1cl; n1: m_a_,_l_;~ pwu:J ;,, T.) ;_1- co lo rs _! I I) _th.: ba rk ,,f eve ry c ivi l ['rl So nc r 

~ 1\ t L· rnc i...1 ;,;(~~M-;;T d1c.: G<! rtn a n i: :1tnp:i . .. K1~;c ~s~ft.: f :1 n ite n c n . Ce lle:: .·" cv...r a r pr i!ion c: r !J 

fll r C e ll -:. / " K, -;c1:,r!cL. n ~c n c n . /\.t',;n , tc r ." (\ .1/~ r p r ;so ncrs for M ~ins tc r .) 

Fig . 48 Pho t o graph o f a War Prisone r 

E v- e :::-y body's Magazine, July 1918, p.17 
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Cu pJrli,btou Ly Lh" lul('!rnallonaJ fllm Service. 

EDITH CA VELL. 

The laat picture or Mias Oavell , taken In Bl'Wlllela a short lime before her arrest. 

F ig . 49 Edith Cavell 

Photograph 

The Literary Digest, No vemb e r 13 , 1915, p . 10 75 
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Fig . 50 Georg'e Bellows 

The Murder of E dith Cavel!, 1918 

Lithograph 

Mead Art G qllery 
Amherst C ollege 

112 



20) EDITH CAVELL, 1918. Sp,ingfield µu,eum of fine M~, Spring• 

field, l,lassachusetts, The James Philip G<"Y Collection 

Fig. 51 George Bellows 
Edith cavell, 1918 

Oil on canvas Museum of Fine Arts, Sprin<field, M•• sacbusetts , 
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FiQ' • 5 2 George Bellows 
Photograph 

Soldiers in A Barn or "The Moafi 

of SerQ'eant Pilley as he Died in 

no Man's Land", 1918 

Drawing 
Me ad Art Gallery 
Amherst College 

George Bellows 
The studio, FarnilY 
Christmas card, 1916 

Li thosrra.ph 
Published in:Lauris Ma.so 
~~ h s of Geo r g ~ 

BelloWS. A cataloQ'Ue 
.::;:..::;.=-- 1 Rais onne, KT O Press ,1 97 , 

p.75 
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Fig. 56 Francisco Goya 
Las mugeres dan valor (The women gi ve c ourage) 

Etching 
Published in: The Disasters of War by Francisco Goya 

y_ Lucientes • Dover, 196 7, ill . 4 
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Fig. 57 Francisco Goya 
Y son fieras ( And are like wild beasts) 

Etr.hing 
Published in:The Disaste r s of War by Francisco Goya 

y Lucientes. Dover,1967, ill.5 
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L. s s Cav,:::11 A s s assi11 ;:> 

LA CltAJU>£ AU.DIACNE 
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L .g 64 !-I!.::,1:.:::. G.::.L:;: ie.J.. I L l s 
1-:::.ss Ed..i. t h Ca,·ell 
L ; thJ61·ap n 
Li t rar o :C' .o: -ur ~s s 
Pr~ r. " s a r.d. P':o:.oc_;r aphs D2. ,·::.sio1 
Willard Straight Colle c t ion 
Portfol io 26 



F'iJ? • 6 0 Paul Ribe 

Edith Gavell 

Watercolor 
Library of Congress 

Prints and Photographs Division 

Willard Straight Collection 

Portfolio 1 A 

Louis Raernaeker s 

Miss cavell 

Drawing 
Raernaekers r Cartoons on the 

European Wa.!,_ . 
Willard Straie:ht Collection 
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Fig. 63 George Bellows Gott Strafe ,:ngland (God Punishes ,:nglandl, 1918 

Lithograph -
V. I{. Allison Gallery 

New York 
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Fi,z. 64 Tintoretto 
Crucifixion, 1565 
Oil on canvas 
Scuola di San Roc c o, Venice 

Fig. 161. Rembrand t. The Three Crosses (1653). [E tching] 

122 

65 Rembrandt 
The Three Crosse s 
E tching ,, 
Publis bed in:.Kenne 
Clark. Rembrand t 

and the Italia_E.. 
Renaissance, The 
Norton Library, 
1 966 ,pp.1 68-169 



Fig• 66 Rembrandt The Blindinit of sarnson 
Oil on canvas State Museum, Fraol<furt on Main• 
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Fi1r 6 7 George Bellows 

Between Rounds , 1916 

Litho1rraph, first stone 

124 

Published in: Lauris Mason. The Lithof!raphs of 

George Bellows. A Catalo1rue Raisonne, K TO Press, 

1977, p.66 



Fi~ 68 George Bellows 
A Stag at Sharkey' s, 191 7 
Lithograph 
Hirschl and Adler Galleries 
New York 
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Fig, 69 Francisco Goya 

esta (It serves you right) 
Bien te se 

Etching 

Published in: The Disasters of War by Franc 

y Lucientes, Dover,1967,ill. 6 
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Fig, 69 Francisco Goya 
Bien te se esta (It serves you right ) 

Etching 
Published in: The Disasters of War by Francisco Goya 

y Lucientes, Dover , 1967,ill. 6 
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Fig. 70 George Bellows 

Base Hospital, 1918 
Lithograph, first stone 
Mead Art Gallery 
A.mh e rst College 

;1 27 

Fig . 71 George Bellows 

Base Hospital, 1918 
Lithograph, second ston 
Me ad Art Gallery 
Amhers t Coll e g e 

Fig. 72 George Bellows 

Base Hospital, 1918 
Drawing-

Wiggin Collection 
Boston Pubiic Library 



F ig . 73 George Bellows 
H ail t o Pe a ce 
Oil o n c anvas 

C i n cinnat i Ar t Museum 
Cinc i n nati, Ohio 

.A1 .-~~ J e.L.n. D <Z- 8 A c ""-3 
,.,1ll: .:.., _, An r. .::. fj e. i1 J o w s 
E 111. m. a ;J:J e A A o w ~ 
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w . .:~1a. v"v a.. H~r--ry 
(.;•iiJl.lSJ ./'l tS ~ ~ 1 <U 
.1nJ .a. l~py N"w )car 
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Fig. 74 George Bellows 
Dawn of Peace 
Oil on canvas 
Cincinnati Art Mus eur 

Ohio 

Fig. 75 George Bellows 
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Hail to Peace, Christmas 1918 
Lithograph 
Published in: L auris Mason. The Lithographs . ) 

of George Bellows. A Catalogue Ra1sonne. 
K TO Press, 1977, p.112 



FOOTNOTES 

1There were many excellent European artists , well 
kn own f or th e ir antiwar works such as Forain , Steinlen, 
Dix , Gr os z , Kollwit z , to name just a few, whose works are 
n ot comp ared with Bellows' lithographs in this study . These 
be tt er known artists who have not been c onsidered, depicted 
sce n es f rom the trenches, b a ttle f ields, ruined towns and 
vi ll ag e s or produced satirical drawings on war, mi l itary 
l eade rs and politicians . A number of examples selected f or 
co mp a ri s on in this thesis were executed by little known 
ar t is t s wh ose works depicted, as Bellows' litho graphs did, 
a tr ocitie s committed by German soldiers on ci v ilians in 
Be l gi um and Fr an ce. Th ey we re dr awn f rom an impressi ve 
co ll e ction o f ori g inal water c olors, drawings, woodcuts, 
lith og r aphs, photographs, po s ters and reproductions relat ing 
themati ca lly to the First World War, 1914-1918, _principally 
by French a rtists, assembled by Major Willard D. Straight 
( 1 880 - 1918) and dep osite1 ?n _loan in the Library of Congress, 
Prin ts and Photographs Division, by Mrs. Leon ard K. Elmhirst 
o f De v on, En g l and and by his son, Mr. Michael Straight of 
Al exandria, Virginia, in 1950. 

2The New York Times, August 5, 1914, p . 1 . 

3charle s Hill Morgan, George Bellows: Painter of 
America ( New York : Reynal, 1965), p. 191. 

4" In resigning fr om The Masses, Sloan, Coleman, and 
Da vis specifically objected to the editors ' antiwar cap
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